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dom * o f  o u r  T.ord a n d  o f  Isis C h ris t, an d  h e  s h a ll  velgn fo r ev e r 
a n d  e v e r ."—R ev . 11 : t >.

Ix all age* of the work! on which the prophet, the philosopher 
atul reformer have left the impress of their spirit, man has been 
hopeful of a time when truth and love shall cover the earth—  
the jarring and discordant notes of humanity shall be reduced to 
a scale of harmony ; peace, innoceney, and happiness shall take 
the place of discord, sin and misery. And no ago has been so 
d irk with ignorance, so debased in wickedness, but there has 
stood out here and there some master-spirit, whose voice lias been 
heard above the howling of the tempest, uttering the prophecy of 
“ a good time coming.” The pen of Israel’s prophet, and of the 
Gentile philosopher, have discoursed with fervor upon the grand 
and mighty theme. The soft eloquence of David, Isaiah and 
Jeremiah, and the abstruse philosophy of Plato, of Confucius, 
and of Socrates, have floated down through the ages as a stream 
of life and hope to the nations, on the banks of which the pure 
and philanthropic of earth have reclined in hope. All the good 
of the race have seemed inspired with the spirit of such a pro
phecy. First, because they have seen in the interior of humanity 
elements of a higher and diviner life— piineiples God-like in their 
essence, positive to all opposing conditions that must eventually 
ultimate in the highest social condition— that the heart of man 
may conceive.

Nature herself is prophetic of such a period. Infinite in vari
ety are the form; of her manifestations. On every page of this 
infaliiMe volume God speaks to man— in the descending shower, 
the rushing of the cataract, the glistening of a dew-drop, and the 
revolving of a world, the diamond’s sparkle and the lightning’s 
flash, the thunder’s peal and the ocean’s roar; in the hoary gran
ite of the upheaved mountain, revealing the tombs of buried 
epochs.— archives of the infallible history of life’s progressive devel
opments ; from the connecting links of animal and vegetable to 
man, the ultimate of the earth-existence, that links the earthly 
with the spiritual. On every page of nature’s written laws as 
the print of an unerring pen in nature’s own unerring language, 
speaks the Father-spirit to the understanding of his simplest 
child. Stupendous is the idea, and yet as true as it is incompre
hensible, tint each distinct form in nature is a separate thought 
of Deity. Man, theimmature of the great Mechanist, gives form 
to his thoughts in the thing which lie creates. The edifice he 
wishes to construct first exists as a thought within his mind. He 
erects it in his imagination, sees all its proportions, and then labors 
in harmony with his thought; and the edifice, when completed, 
answering to his ideal, is hut his thought embodied, clothed 
and expressed in i. aterial form.

Hi every leaf, every flower, every shrub and plant, in all their 
varied forms of beauty and loveliness, as they exist in one of na
ture’s three grand divisions, in their unnumbered variety, is each 
a separate thought of God ; for no two forms are alike in all 
these unnumbered millions. The mind is lost in the infinite va
riety of God’s works ; hut yet his Spirit that fills immensity, per
vades them all—in other worlds as in this, in unnumbered sys
tems, throughout infinite space. Yet in each separate formation 
throughout the infinite realms of creation, is expressed a thought 
of the Infinite Cheat or. But in all this infinite variety and seem
ing confusion, God reigns, and not one note of discord breaks 
tho harmony ot the whole, l i e  sweeps the myriad keys in the 
mighty organ ot the universe, and nature rings out her grand 
diapason of music, and every strain is a peal of m elody; and 
though countless are the notes in the mighty scale, yet from all 
arises in unison and harmony one united chant of praise as sys
tems sweep their eternal circuits,

“ For ever singing, as they shine,*
The hand that made ns is divino.’’

And dull must ho that student in the halls of nature’s lore, who 
can not behold for man, in whom God has individualized his own 
Spirit as tho grand ultim ate  of tho earth-life, and the'embodi- 
nicnt of the highest thought 'of .D eity , a future oven upon the 
earth more glorious than the present.

Again, the needs of humanity are prophetic of such a day of 
peace. From the deepest fountain of the wants and necessities 
of the race originated ibis grand ideal; and sympathizing with 
these wants, the few philanthropists— the saviors of the world, 
standing outside in advance of earth’s spelt-hound millions— have 
can ill the grand ideal, and angels, bending in sympathy over 
human woes, have lent their aid to bring out the proportions of 
the collcssul picture, and are uniting with their earth-brothers in 
the labor that shall clothe the mighty thought conceived in visi
ble outward garments.

The condition of the world is prophetic, for the cry ot the 
needy and oppressed can not always arise to the oar ot God in 
vain for redress. The millennial thought conceived cannot al
ways remain unclothed. How much docs the world need such 
a refrcihing from God’s presence ! Alas, to a deplorable extent, 
man’s hand is against his brother! The present organization of 
tho wo.id is but a huge and hideous monster, whoso palsied, 
shrivel« 1 limbs have no power to drag its putrid, sluggish length, 
along. One organ of this uncomely body is lashed into vitality, 
and some degree of health, only at the expense of the wasting 
and de’ ility of another. Here the vital current flows in scem-

flig harmony, only as there discord and contusion reign. Or, 
to explain the figure, the interest of one profession is in the dis
ease and misery of the neighbor; another in the strifes and tur
moils leading to litigation ; another in the credulity and igno
rance that shall engender religious strife and sectarian hostility. 
Instead of a realization of the prophetic vision of peace, behold a 
warfare where sect contends with sect, and creed clashes against 
creed, supported at an expense which, if appropriated therefor, 
would carry plenty and comfort to every poor and needy soul in 
the land ! On the one hand, wealth, aristocracy and pride lift 
their mountain summits as if in defiance of the winds ot adver
sity and the tempests of woe ; on the other, the ghostly forms of 
gaunt poverty, destitution and famine meet the gaze. Here man, 
crushed beneath the heel of oppression; there ignorance, vice and 
crime stalking abroad at noonday, and both the legitimate off
spring of social wrong.

In view of these wants of humanity, and of these visions of 
hope to cheer it, we shall premise that the present is the com
mencement of the millennial epoch, which, by a series of progres
sive developments, shall ultimate in the realization of man’s high
est prophetic vision of human achievement. The unsettled state 
of the human mind, the upheavings of the rubbish of old ex
ploded systems and dogmas of religion, the tendency of mind to 
rise above the traininels of creeds, and to refuse the chains forged 
by the hand of authority ; to break away from all conventional
ities and infallibilities of the schools in every department, and to 
maintain a free individualism, amenable to no authority save God 
and an enlightened conscience in matters of science or faith ; the 
unfolding of higher principles and laws in God’s only infallible 
volume— Nature, his elder Scripture— all this, and more, are un
mistakable signs to thousands of the purest and brightest minds, 
that a brighter era is about to dawn. And the communion ot 
the inhabitants of the earth-sphere with those of the Spirit-home 
— a fact established on evidence that no reasoning mind has been 
able to controvert or successfully dispute, and acknowledged se
cretly by thousands of philosophic minds who arc waiting for 
conditions to favor an open avowal: all this is evidence that the 
fearful night of darkness is broken, and a brighter day in the 
history of moral development has already dawned.

The text we have placed at the beginning of this discourse is 
a vision of the full and meridian splendor and noon-tide glory 
in which this dawning is to ultimate. Tho sounding of a trum
pet is the word of command, by which the general upon the 
field imparls a knowledge of his will to his armed legions; and 
the proclamation of news is represented in Scripture by the 
sounding of a trumpet. The number seven is in Scripture also 
a complete number. It is applied to the attributes of Deity, to 
the days of the week, is used to represent the whole system of the 
law, and also of the Gospel. And it is here premised that every 
system of development, physical and moral, passes through six 
scries of progression, and tho seventh is the ultimate. All music 
is arranged upon a scale of seven, by which perfect harmony is 
produced in musical sounds, as till is harmony in the Divine 
mind, whose essence is the harmonious action of the seven at
tributes. Humanity, created in the image of these seven attri
butes, possesses also the elements and notes of harmony that are 
capable of being set to a scale, in such order that perfect har
mony shall he given out in unison from its various departments 
acting in concert, as tho movements of worlds, or a well-regu
lated scale of music.

In the progress and perfection of the vegetable kingdom, it 
passes through this seven-series of development. First, tho root; 
second, the trunk ; third, the branches; fourth, the leaf; fifth, 
the flower; sixth, the fruit; seventh, the seed, which is the ulti
mate or the individualized spirit of tho plant, for a continuation 
of the life of the vegetable kingdom. God works also through 
nature— the mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms— to indi
vidualize his own spirit in the form of the angel. Man is an 
issue of the whole creation, a miniature universe, a child of the 
Infinite Parent, possessed, like him, of a body without and ‘a 
spirit within, as God’s spirit fills the universe ; and all things we 
behold are his outward manifestations. God works through all 
nature to individualize his own spirit in the form of the angel, 
as ho works through tho vegetable kingdom to individualize the 
spirit of that kingdom. The lowest form of life of which we 
can conceive in the natural world is motion ;  second, organiza
tion ; third, circulation; fourth, sensation; fifth, instinct; sixth, 
reason or intelligence; and seventh, the individualized spirit or 
angel as the ultimate. Progression in the Spirit-world consists 
also of seven grand degrees. Zoroaster and Mahomet, and all 
religious teachers who have had tangible light from the Spirit- 
land, (and many have had, according to their plane of develop
ment,) speak ol seven spheres, the seventh being an ultimate of 
all below.

J he millennium is an ultimate of a series of development in the 
moral world, as is order, narmony and perfection in the develop
ment ot tho natural world. The number seven applies to the one 
as to the other. The progress to the period of this grand consum
mation is commensurate with seven degrees of light which breaks 
in from the  Spirit-world, corresponding to the musical scale for 
the production of harmony. In the context, seven angels are 
represented as sounding from first to last, and under each is a 
distinct dispensation of light, that dispels more of the moral 
and spiritual darkness of the earth; and as the light becomes 
more distinct and brilliant, the greater is its effect upon the 
standing systems of error among mankind. The seven angels 
with their trumpets represent seven degrees or circles in the

Spirit-land, and the sounding of each trumpet represents the 
light that breaks in upon tho world from those different spheres, 
or the communications coming from Spirits in different degrees 
of enlightenment in the Spirit-home, which begins with the 
lower and proceeds to the higher, as the minds of men are pre
pared to receive them. Wo do not, however, mean by this 
that all the communications arc at any given period wholly con
fined to one of these spheres as their source; but in the main 
the principle holds good. In order to a correct idea of tho sub
ject, it becomes necessary that we understand the various mate
rial expressions used as figures or correspondences to represent 
the effect of truth upon the errors of men as each trumpet 
sounds. I have time to notice but a few of these figures under 
each head. I shall commence with the first angel, which repre
sents communications from tho lowest sphere of Spirit-life. I will 
first make the general remark that light in Scripture is a term 
corresponding to truth ; and tho heavenly bodies, sun, moon 
and stars, are used as correspondences to the truth or wisdom- 
principle, according to the magnitude of the lig h t; and as heat 
or fire is tho effect of the light; so heat or fire corresponds to 
love, which is the effect of truth upon the heart. The sea is a 
term used to represent the Gentile world, or those without the 
pale of any Christian church; and land represents that portion 
professing Christianity. The faiths of men, whatever they may 
be, are represented by ships; blood signifies sacrifice or cleans
ing ; and water and rivers of water represent the creeds of men, 
or what spiritual life they have. Dying represents dying to 
former beliefs and sin, or a conversion to the truth.

W e will now take a general survey of the subject, beginning 
with the first angel.

The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and lire 
mingled with blood ; and they’.iyprc* east upon thq earth, and 
the third part of the trees were burnt up, and all green grass 
was burnt up. There is not in this much of the wisdom 
or truth-principle seen. Fire represents the love which the 
lowest Spirits have for their earth-brothers; hut the commu
nications are mixed with much error, and the confusion and 
discrepancy is represented by the fire being mingled with hail 
and blood. Blood denotes that some cleansing effect has how
ever been made upon tho heart. Those communications came 
to the lowest of earth’s children, who were on the same plane 
with the messengers, who followed their animal instincts; and 
as the vegetable kingdom is the food of the animal, so here the 
infidel philosophy and skepticism, which was till the food they 
had to nourish them, was destroyed by their receiving eviden
ces of a future life; and this is represented by tho destruction 
of the food of the animal kingdom, or burning up of all trees 
and all green grass.

And the second angel sounded, and as it wore a great moun
tain burning with fire was east into the sea ; and the third part 
of the sea became blood, and the third part of the creatures 
which wer6 in the sea, and had life, died, and the third part of 
tho ships wore destroyed. Hero we see still more of the love- 
principle manifested in the communication represented by a 
fjreat mountain burning with fire , but nothing is yet said of the 
light or wisdom-principle. By its being cast into the sea rep
resents that those outside of tho professed Christian Church 
are the ones who take heed to the communication in this stage 
of their progress. By a third part of the sea becoming blood, 
is expressed the moral cleansing effect upon tho hearts of some 
of tho recipients. By a third part of the creatures in tho sea 
that had life dying, i3 expressed the giving up of whatever the
ories theological were embraced in their philosophy, which was 
all tho spiritual life they had. .The destruction of ships repre
sents nearly tho same idea.

And the third angel sounded, and there fell a great star from 
heaven, burning as it were a lamp, and it fell upon a third part 
of the rivers, and upon the fountains of waters; and the name 
of tho star is called wormwood ; and a third part of tho waters 
became wormwood ; and many men died of tho waters because 
they became bitter. Here, as the communications cotno from 
a higher source (tho third sphere), tho light or wisdom-princi
ple is combined with the love-principle, expressed by the tailing 
of a great star burning as a lamp. The messages coming from 
a more enlightened source, there is less discrepancy and contra
diction ; and men who had looked only for perfection in the 
Spirit-world, now begin to heed them. As fountains and rivers 
are found on laud, and not on the sea, the star falling upon a 
third part of the rivers and fountains of waters represents the 
partial effect of tho truths revealed, upon the creeds and doc
trines of the churches. The star is called wormwood, because of 
its effect upon these waters to render thc-m bitter. The waters 
became wormwood, and many men died of the waters because 
they were made bitter. Thus men in the sectarian ranks are 
represented as dying to their former creeds, or denouncing 
them ; for, having seen higher light, their former creeds became 
bitter andjloathsome, and they having no longer any relish for 
them, turn from them in disgust. This vision is now beginning 
to he realized in the present stage of the manifestations, as seen 
in the conversions from all ranks of sectarianism, though the 
most of the sounding is yet from the first and second spheres.

And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part of the sun 
was smitten, and the third part of the moon, and the third part 
of the stars, so as a third part of them was darkened ; and the 
day shone not for a third part of it, and tho night likewise. 
By the sun, moon and stars is doubtless here represented the 
light of the mother Church, with all the lights in the various

sects borrowed therefrom, that became darkened because of the 
superios light, and shone no more until illuminated by the spir
itual or superior light, in comparison to which the former was 
darkness.

And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall from hea
ven unto the earth, and to him was given the key of the bot
tomless pit. And lie ’opened’ the bottomless pit, and there 
arose a smoke out of the bottomless pit as the smoke of a great 
furnace, anrl the sun and the air were darkened by the smoke 
of the pit, etc.

The bottomless pit represents ignorance, the parent of bigot
ry, from which proceed persecutions, slander, fulminations, 
anathemas and excommunications.

A bottomless pit is an appropriate corresponding term. The 
deeper we descend into ignorance the more dense it becomes, 
and the less light dawns upon n s ; therefore, it is bottomless. 
The smoko and locusts, like scorpions with stings, wars and 
fightings that proceed from this, pit, represent the deadly hos
tility of the Church— the anathemas, persecutions and slanders 
against those who go out from them and embrace the new 
light. But their effect is to bo felt hut a short period, express
ed thus, “And they had tails like unto scorpions, and they had 
stings in their tails, and their power was to hurt men five  
months.”

Under the sounding of the sixth angel, the battle between 
truth and error becomes more formidable, and the contention 
more fierce, as the full blaze of light bursts forth and shatters 
the legions of darkness, until the contending hosts seem to form 
of the world one grand battle-field, and rush on to the final 
onset, which is to “ bring forth judgment unto victory”— “ judg
ment unto truth.” The earthquake mentioned under this head, 
doubtless represents the giving up of earthly authority and the 
confirmation of the civil government to the Spiritual and the 
Divine. There is under this trumpet, doubtless, a misplacing of 
the different visions seen, as they probably did not occur in the 
order in which they are recorded by the historian. The tenth 
chapter would seem to contain a vision of the ultimate  accom
plished by the communications from the sixth sphere, prepara
tory to the sounding of the seventh, which declares tho grand 
result. It is the vision o f a mighty angel clothed with a cloud, 
a rainbow upon his head, in his hand a book of prophecy; his 
face like the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire— emblems that 
hope is triumphant over all clouds of doubt and adversity, and 
the truth and love-principle have prevailed. The angel places 
one foot upon the sea, which signifies the Gentile world, the other 
upon the land meaning the professed Church— illustrative that 
the whole world have received the baptism of the Holy Spirit 
and fire, or the renovating power of truth and love. And the 
angel lifted his hand to heaven, and swareby Him that liveth for
ever and ever that time shall be no longer— a form of speech 
to representjjthat man shall no longer bow to the earthly and 
temporal; that the animal nature is subdued, and he is now 
controlled and governed by the heavenly and the spiritual. The 
wolf dwells with tho lamb, and the leopard lies down with the 
kid ; or, the animal instincts are under the control of the higher 
and spiritual nature--the peaceful and the warlike both acting 
in unison, and both led by the innocencv of childhood.

Thus the completion of a moral and spiritual creation ap
proaches its grand ultimate in harmony with all God’s finished 
creations. Tho whole is radiant with resplendent light from’the 
sun of righteousness. The grand thought conceived by men and 
angels, is clothed in visible form. Heaven is opened to men. 
Mind on earth, exalted in wisdom and benevolence, attracts the 
angels of exalted spheres. Kindred spirits, from the beatified 
mansions of the Spirit-home, walk with the pure in heart, com
muning with their earth-brothers. Earth is exalted to a higher 
sphere. The seventh angel, with the grand jubilee trumpet of 
freedom and peace, attended with voices in heaven, proclaims the 
graud ultimate, declaring victory to be for wisdom, love and im
maculate holiness. The kingdoms of this world are become the 
kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ, and he shall reign for ever 
and over.

And now the Dove hath arisen above the earth, and the light 
of the morning sun glances from her silver wing. She circles 
around the lowly Laborers, sees them cheerfully commencing 
their daily labors— some joining with their rattling song their 
inner strains of harmony, others quietly working on, absorbed 
in deep and holy thought.

Through the few she addressed the many, for every one who 
labors outwardly is in sympathy with a ll; and when she un
furled her fiag, and revealed the brilliant words, “ Love for the 
Lowly,” she did not bound the meaning; ’twas endless as the 
love of Him whose voice she represented.

Every tradesman, whatever his badge had been, hath listened 
gently to her tender voice, and with his lowly kind hath joined 
his “ hardened hand and softened heart” into an ensign which 
is now streaming ffom her beak, as heavenward she takes her way.

She saw them poor and dejected, almost hopeless; unto them 
she spake, and as they listened, Hope resumed her sway, poverty 
was stricken down by spiritual wealth, and dejection was turned 
into the sweetest smiles.

As she circles around above them, a laborer casts his eye up
ward, and sees her floating in the light. He tells his kind, and 
every tool is dropped, and, as one by one view her, a simultane
ous shout bursts from them— a burst of heartfelt joy, that star
tles tho dewy morning as though myriad larks had risen with 
their song and heavenward flown.— Healing o f  the N ations.

AN EARNEST QUESTION TO SWEDENBORGIANS.
I hk writer sincerely desires to know the truth, and finds in 

Swedenborg more insight, into tho glorious kingdom of truth than 
in any other source, yet cannot rationally comprehend one point, 
which is not vital to his system, but which is very strongly in
sisted upon; I mean the dogma of eternal punishment of those 
who leave this state of existence “ confirmed in evil.” I wish to 
cite Swedenborg before himself, to know whether the Lord did 
indeed teach him this dogma. He expressly teaches that a thing 
must he rationally understood to he capable of being truly be
lieved. To rationally understand is to see in the light of Heaven, 
or the light within, that a thing is so. Thus with external light. 
By my eye I perceive the fact or truth of external objects. So 
by the light within I also at once perceive that I must do right; 
that God is perfect in goodness, wisdom, power, etc. By this I 
perceive that “ the man can not be separated from his character,” 
nor the character from his destiny;” that all sin must, if God be 
good, he punished just as long as sin exists. All that I see 
clearly. Evil is its own hell, and good its own heaven. So if I 
do eternally choose to sin, I see rationally that my hell will be 
eternal. Rationality and freedom to choose is what makes man 
different from brutes. So I see clearly I shall, as long as I am 
human, have rationality and freedom to choose good or evil. I 
see clearly, then, that all human beings, so long as they exist, 
either in this first state or in higher states, will possess these two 
human faculties. I fully recognize that if I leave this sphere of 
existence a “ bad ” man, my character expresses mv destiny at 
that moment. “ Destinies are for ever proportional to attractions 
or affinities.” I see that law. So that the question is narrowed 
down to this : Is it rational to suppose that the infinitely perfect 
Being created me with such a spiritual constitution as forever to 
love evil, and therefore forever to choose it and its consequent 
eternal hell ? Is anything* rational which implies, a priori, im
perfect love, or imperfect wisdom, or imperfect power in God?
I quote here an extract from a noble passage in Swedenborg’s 
“ Arcana Coelcstia,” where he speaks of a heaven for the Gen
tiles . ?

In numerous instances, those who are principled in some ¡¡articular 
doctrine [my italics], even though it be heretical, tbiuk none can be 
saved wlio are out of their own pale, or who do not believe precisely 
as they do. The reverse is, however, the fact; for the Lord ha3 mercy 
toward the whole human race, and is desirous to save all universally, 
and to draw them to Himself. The mercy of the Lord is infinite, and 
does not sutler itself to be confined to the small number within the 
Church, but extends itself to all throughout the world; for they who 
arc born out of the Church, and arc thereby in ignorance as to matters 
of faith, are not blameable on that account, nor are they condemned 
for not having faith toward the Lord, because they are not aware of 
His existence. What considerate person can suppose the greatest part 
of mankind must perish eternally, because they were not born in that 
quarter of the world denominated Europe, which respectively contains 
so few ? On, that  t h e  L ord would pe r m it  so g r ea t  a  multitude  op

HUMAN DEIXGS TO BE BROUGHT INTO EXISTENCE, IN ORDER TO PERIS1I LN* 
ETERNAL DEATH ? TniS  WOULD BE ALIKE CONTRARY TO THE DlVINE NA
TURE AND MERCY.—Jl. C. 1032.

Please to read these last two sentences over most attentively, 
and see if they are not true and rational.

Now I wish to ask, Would it not he blasphemous to suppose 
that the infinite Creator would permit the universal whole of hu
man beings to be called into existence, if He foresaw, or in order, 
that they every one should perish eternally in hell, even by their 
own evil natures making them eternally prefer evil to good, and 
thus keeping themselves by their attractive destinies forever in 
the delights of evil ? Is that idea blasphemous or ratioual ? 
Yes or no ? Swedenborg clearly teaches that to suppose He 
permits so great a multitude as all the heathen to be called into 
existence, foreseeing that they would perish eternally, is irrational 
and, of course, not to be believed. I t is irrational, then, and 
not to be believed, that all mankind will perish by their own vo
lition. Well, is it then rational to suppose that, if  not tho whole 
of our Father’s children, say one-half of them, will choose eter
nal death ? Is that proportion rational, and therefore to be be
lieved? If that is too large a number, I earnestly desire to 
know if it would be rational to suppose Infinite Goodness called 
one-fourth, say, of the human race into existence, foreseeing that 
they would voluntarily perish eternally? Is that rational? 
Well, then, if it be clearly irrational— yes, blasphemous to Infi
nite Goodness— to suppose He permitted the whole human race 
to perish, or cion one-half or one-quarter, where is the k a t io n - 

a l  l im it  to Infinite Goodness? Is it, or is it not, rational and 
to be believed (and of course rejoiced in), that Infinite Perfection 
of love, wisdom and of power permitted a s i n g l e  human being 
to be called into existence, foreseeing, or in order, that he might 
eternally perish ? Can I think that God is perfect, if Ho per
mitted a single human being to be called into existence, if He 
foresaw that that immortal child would remain eternally in hell ? 
Why even I, imperfect as I know myself, would indignantly 
blush to be supposed capable of originating such a misfortune. 
This dogma seems to me so utterly blasphemous, and therefore 
incredible, that I cannot accept it. I love truth, and sincerely 
and urgently beg my friend Prof. Bush, if he rationally believes 
this teaching of one whom uve both revere so much, to explain 
how it may be rational to suppose God would permit one single 
immortal being to be called into existence in order, or foreseeing 
that he would perish eternally in hell, when it is irrational, in
credible, and blasphemous to suppose l ie  would the half or 
whole of His creatures.

Swedenborg very often uses such expressions as these: “ Those 
who have by an evil life, confirmed themselves in evils and falsi
ties, must remain so to eternity.” That is very clear and evident.
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The whole question, then, centers about tha possibility of such 
CONFIRMATION. Is SUCll a tiling KNOWN to 1>C (l FACT ? Is it 
positively certain that man c a n  c o n f i r m  himself so in the love 
of evil in this life, that no means that Infinite love and wisdom 
can entertain can possibly make him see and feel the evil, and 
hate i t  an(l thus become good during the inconceivable ages of 
eternity ?

I  do not write Irom any captious spirit, but with a sincere de
sire to know the truth, and to persuade Prof. Bush, either in the 
pages of the T e l e g r a p h  or his own journal, to reconcile with the 
same truth ot God’s perfection, His calling, or permitting to be 
called into existence, a single human being to perish eteinallj in 
hell.

To pu t'th is  as vividly as possible before the mind, these two 
propositions would stand thus: “ It is irrational, blasphemous, 
and therefore incredible, that the entire ov halt the human race 
were permitted bv God to be brought into existence, if lie  foie- 
saw they would perish miserably in eternal hell.

“ It is rational, in harmony with the Divine nature and mercy, 
and therefore highly credible, that He would permit o n e  human 
beiii«1 to be brought into existence, though He foresaw he would 
perish miserably, by his own choice, in eternal hell.”

The blasphemy, irrationality and incredibility depend there
fore not upon any intrinsic perceptible falschold in itself, but 
only on the proportion o f numbers! I f  1 am really wrong, not 
I only, but thousands of your readers, will most cordially thank 
any one who can show us our error, and thereby bring us 
truth. "Will not Prof. Bush, or “ Calvin,” or some one who ra
tionally believes Swedenborg’s dogma, try to help us nn to their 
plane of vision ?

CIIAS. II. CRAOIX.
G eo r g e t o w n , D. C., .May 15. %

s .  B . B R I T T A N ,  E D I T O R .

“ JLcf ebeí'lj h)Qo be fi|ll[) p e ^ s i^ c t)  ii) life oton h ]M .”

NEW  YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1855.

FROM  THE SPIRIT W ORLD,
T hose  lines from the immortalized Edgar A. Poe, which were 

published in our. last issue, were submitted to one of our dis
tinguished American poets, who made some alterations in the 
manuscript, which were followed by the compositor. Since their 
publication we have received the following note, purporting, as 
will be perceived, to emanate from the Spirit-author, together 
with the accompanying note from our esteemed correspondent,
B. II. Brown, and a corrected copy of the poem, to all of which 
we cheerfully give place.— E d.
My D e a r  F r ien d—

Please tell your type-setters, who evidently tried to improve my 
verses, that the true poetic measure is not counted on the fingers. It is 
the ear alone which forms its melody. e . a . po e .

F r ien d  B uittan— As several very palpable blunders were 
made in printing the Spirit verses, sent by me, and republished 
in the T el eg r a ph  of last week, I will he much obliged to you 
if you will reprint them.

The last verse was completely spoiled. Not only was the mea
sure disregarded' blit even the rules of grammar violated.

The verses should rend as below. I wish them printed as 
given by the Spirit. Yours truly, u. ii. drow n .

Shut out from the beautiful realms of the day,
In a region both gloomy and dire,

And right in the jaws of the terrible way 
That leads to the kingdom of fire.

Down in the depths of the undermost world.
Shut out from the light of the day,

'With a mountain of darkness high over me hurled, •
My spirit despairingly lay.

Darkly I wandered, forlorn and forsaken,
Ovei"ihe tlisninl nnd night-shaded plains,

My soul with a tempest of passion was shaken,
And shrouded in torment like Cain’s.

Then came an angel appareled in light,
With love in her luminous eyes;

Hope, like a star, arose on my sight,
. As she pointed the way to the skies.

A chorus of music came down from above,
As I earnestly gazed on the sky,

And I  heard a sweet voice in accents of love 
Entreatingly calling on high.

Then out of the darkness and torture and night—
The cloud of terrestrial woes—

Up into the beautiful kingdom of light,
Released by an angel, I rose.

There along with my long lost—loving-hearted—
The angel whose name is Lenore,

Dwelleth my spirit—and we shall be parted—
I nnd the angel—nevermore.

EDGAR A. POE.

TO CORRESPONDENTS. LA
'• 1’. R,,” of Ibis city, has sent iis a brief communication, in which he complains that 

Miss Scabring, tho Medium, and another lady wero miconrteously treated at Stnyve- 
snnt Instituto on Sunday evening, the Pth Inst., nt the close of the addresses by Mr. 
Clark nnd Miss Judah. *• E. B.” expresses surprise and mortification at what ho wit
nessed, and speaks of the conduct of certain Spiritualists in terms of animadversion. 
Others with the same opportunities for observation, insist that no indignity was either 
offered or intended ; and amuug tills latter class is tho personal friend of Miss Sea- 
bring, who, if we mistake not, accompanied tier to the Institute on that occasion.

If it be necessary to assign any other reason for withholding “ E. B.V’ letter, from 
the public, we may add that most of our readers reside out of New York, and tiro not inter
ested about our little misunderstandings. Moreover, if any one lias acted Improperly 
before tho Now York Conference of Spiritualids, or tho congregation at the Institute, 
it seems to ns that tho complaint should be made to the committee who tiro responsible 
for the manner of conducting the meeting.

“ Sartor R esartvs."—Since tho appearance of Dr. Crngln’s articles, we ltuvo ic- 
ceivcd numerous letters from persons who desire to obtain Carhle's w ork; but wo 
havo to inform them Hint the last edition is exhausted, and, consequently, we cannot 
supply their orders.

PLANES AND SPHERES.
Me ssr s . P a r t r id g e  and  B ritta n  :

In the T e l e g r a ph  of July 7 there is an article entitled “Aristotle on 
the Spherical Form of the Earth.’’ Notv Professor T. Lewis declares 
that all the learned (clergy) believe that Aristotle is the author of the 
treatise “ De Cndo,” wherein the spherical form of the earth is proved, 
and hence concludes that Aristotle should have retained that knowledge 
iu the *•' Spirit-world.” B igh t; but there are two horns to the dilem
ma. The learned clergy, from St. Paul downward, have learned ns 
much of their theology from Aristotle as from the Nazarcnc ; hence 
how is it that they kept that important philosophical truth from the 
world till the heretical Italian had the temerity to publish it? Was it 
for fear of the rack and dungeon ? And again, how conies it that Mo
ses, who was inspired by God, and heard the audible voice of Jehovah, 
did not describe the earth as a sphere, nnd thus enable the prophets and 
missionaries in early times to travel to the uttermost parts of the 
earth, and preach the Gospel to every creature ? Tho rest I leave to 
the mediums and Professor B. Respectfully yours,

B rist o l , Pa., July 8. m. w . hammond.

Mr. Ilainivtoiul’s questions are pertinent: but those whom he 
interrogates will probably knock oil' the second horn from that 
dilemma. Moreover, they will probably have very little difficul
ty» by an accommodated exposition, in rounding up tho ideas of 
Moses into the spherical form.— E d.

PIC-NIC EXCURSION TD'MORRISVILLE.
The several societies of Spiritualists of Philadelphia have chartered 

the commodious steamer McMackin  (J. McMackin, captain), aud will 
leave Che3tnut-street wharf on Monday, July 23. at 7 o’clock a . m., and 
Poplar-street wharf at a quarter past 7, for Osbern’s Grove, some forty 
miles up the picturesque Delaware, returning in the evening. Music 
has been engaged. Addresses during the passage may be expected from 
distinguished gentlemen nnd ladies, and a lecture in the Grove after 
arriving. Spiritualists from abroad are cordially invited, and friends 
generally who can appreciate good company, and wish for a happy, 
healthy trip, and a day s relaxation and respite from business and city 
heat. Tickets only twenty-five cents for adults; children half price.

By request of the committee,
Phila., July 1 3 ,1S55. c. h. de  w o l f e .

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.
J ob P r in t in g .—We have recently made such arrangements in the 

mechanical department of onr business, that we are prepared to accom
modate our friends who may want pamphlets, circulars, bills, cards, 
etc., executed in tbc best manner. Particular attention paid to music 
stereotyping and printing. See card on the last page.

Mr. H il l , Brooklyn, will place us under additional obligations if 
he will send us his card and circular—if he has one respecting his 
business. By some means we mislaid that csrd, and at the hour it is 
wanted it can not be found.

Mr. G. C. S t e w a r t , of Newark, N. J., will o c c u p y  the desk at the 
Stuyvesant Institute, on Sunday next, at the usual hours.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
O c c a s io n a l l y  we lmve copied info these columns the false and 

uncharitable things that have been said of the T e l e g r a p h , of Spir
itualism, and of ourselves, as identified with the general faith and 
philosophy which have come to bo distinguished by that name. 
But we have very rarely laid before our rentiers any of tho yoocl 
things that have been published concerning us, for the reason 
that they have, for the most part, been inseparably connected 
with much that was personal and complimentary to the conduct
ors of this paper, who always had an aversion to blowing their 
own horn, especially so long as there was anybody in sight. Of 
late, however, several friends have labored with some degree of 
success to convince us that our course in this respect litis not been 
strictly right. First, it is alleged that those who speak well of 
us, and who commend our enterprise to the favor and patronage 
of the public, are entitled to a frank and grateful acknowledg
ment ; that they lmve a right to know that their kindness is 
duly appreciated. Well, that certainly looks reasonable. Second, 
it is insisted that if we only put the hard words of our eotempo- 
raries on record, our readers, who can not lmve access to our ex
changes, are led to suppose that we ¡ire abused more and com
mended less, generally, than we really a re ; and we must con
fess, that looks reasonable, too. We will, therefore, introduce 
the testimony of several disinterested witnesses, and will then 
submit our case without argument.

The following are brief extracts from more extended notices: 
From the Ili/xm ( I ¡'is.) Herald.

T h e  S pir it u a l  T e l e g r a ph .—We need not tell our renders that this 
paper is an organ or exponent of Spiritualism—and, we judge, is the 
ablest publication of that stamp. Of the merits of this new faith we do 
not feel fully advised. We • take to’ isms sort o’ naturally, and we 
have been waiting for the past five years for something to happen which 
should make us a full-llcdged convert to the spiritual fa ith ; but the 
fact is, we begin to entertain some doubts whether we are going to get 
into the kingdom, even at the eleventh hour. It may be our misfortune, 
but we still feel like tarrying on earth, with a solid basis of terra ftrma 
under our feel, rather than ‘go up’ into the ethereal ‘circles’ aud 
* spheres.’

Our friend of the Herald makes (lie common mistake of sup
posing that to get into tin* kingdom of heaven he must lieeossa- 
ilv “ go up ,” with respect to his present locality, as though up 

were more heavenward limn down to one who inhabits a sphere 
that hangs in space, and is surrounded on all sides by the same 
ethereal ocean. Heaven is a state rather than a place, and it can 
only exist where the human faculties and affections are devel
oped and harmonized. Jesus said to his disciples, “ Behold the 
kingdom o f God is within y o u and in John’s vision the 
heavenly city was observed to descend to man “ from God out of 
heaven.” Our good friend is at liberty to remain on terra 
firm a , and is earnestly advised not to run the risk of making a 
balloon ascension with the expectation of getting any nearer 
heaven by that process. To find heaven, we must “ go up”— 
morally and spiritually—by the harmonic unfolding of our latent 
powers.

From the .Yational Democrat, 1m  Crosse, It 7$.
T h e  S pir it u a l  T e l e g r a p h .—New York city, is the central organ of 

the Spirits and Spiritualists in this country. We go in for hearing 
everybody, and knowing how earthly and spiritual matters mix up. The 
T e l e g r a ph  does up things fairly and vigorously.

We feel assured that our western friend will go the right way 
so long as he thus keeps his eyes and ears open, and is deter
mined to know from pci-sonnl observation how material and 
spiritual things coexist.

From the Ilud-on (. V. Y.) Daily .Yews.
T nE  S pir it u a l  T e l e g r a p h .—This paper is just entering upon its 

fourth volume, and for all who desire a paper advocating Spiritualism 
this is just the th ing; and those who desire to investigate, can in its 
columns always find some interesting facts.

We return the compliment, by saying that those who want 
the D aily JVews will probably find onr friend’s paper precisely 
the thing, in fact as well as in name.

Ft om the Eastern Argus, Portland, Me.
TnE S pir it u a l  T e l e g r a p h , devoted to the investigation and discus

sion of Spiritualism, is edited with uncommon ability by S.B. Brittan
Hereupon the editor can only raise his chapeau in silence.

From the Waterford (A*. F.) Sentinel.
The T e l e g r a p h  is a large and very handsomely printed sheet, and may 

bo considered as the chief exponent of this new and singular develop
ment, which, whatever it may be, (and we are non-committal, for editors, 
like other folks, like to have sometimes a small hole to crawl out of 
when it becomes necessary,) has some most startling phases, which 
many of our readers will undoubtedly approve of. We shall quietly 
wait and see whether the mountain will go to Mahomet, or Mahomet to 
the mountain—one of the two things will undoubtedly happen; nnd 
if we do not hurra with the loudest of our “ independent editorial bro 
thers,” after it is settled which way tho cat has jumped, we will consent 
to be considered os a beautiful specimen of verdancy.

There is a vein of good-natured satire in the preceding para
graph which is very keen, 'i’llere are many individuals—we 
should not wonder if some editors were found among them—who 
can make it convenient to crawl through very small places, and 
dirty places, too, in order to accomplish the selfish purpose of 
the hour; beings who weigh truth, humanity and heaven against 
“ the bubble reputation,” and even bribe the bystanders to kick 
the beam, that the latter may preponderate. As for this Senti
nel, we havo confidence that he will walk in an erect and sol
dierly manner, and ho lias our permission to apply liis spiritual 
bayonet—which is both pointed and polishei^—to those who 
have not the courage to stand up in the present contest between 
truth and error.

From the Portland (Me.) Transcript and Eclectic.
T d e  S pir it u a l  T e l e g r a p h .—This paper has just entered upon its 

fourth volume. It has been one of the best looking papers on our ex
change list, and now an improvement has even been made where we 
had thought there was uo room. It is ably edited by Prof. Brittan.

Those of our readers who may be in want of a literary and 
general newspaper, will most certainly find the Transcript and 
Eclectic one of the very best family papers to bo found in this

or any other country. Its contents are always agreeably diver
sified ; its conductors know how to distinguish between dignity 
and dullness, and the editorial contributions are at all times 
sprightly without being superficial.

From the Aurora, jYew Lisbon, 0.
The S pir it u a l  T e l e g r a ph  is the name of a large and beautifully 

printed paper, conducted with considerable ability and industry; and 
battles hunkerism with much vigor and in good spirit. Persons inter
ested in the spiritual movement—foolish as it may seem to many—will 
be surprised at the amount of talent which is . enlisted in its promul
gation.

Those who become interested in the investigation, may be 
“ surprised at the amount of talent enlisted” in Spiritualism, but 
they will be still more surprised at the amount of truth which 
the movement has evolved.

From (he Genesee Herald, Le Hoy, jY. Y.
The S pir it u a l  T e l e g r a ph , is ably edited and beautifully printed, 

and is undoubtedly the best spiritual weekly newspaper published in 
the United States.

The Herald transcends the sphere in which wo are qualified 
to judge, but if any one is disposed to appeal from his decision 
we will cheerfully second tho motion and abide the issue of a 
future trial.

From the .Yotasulga (Ala.) Herald.
The S pir it u a l  T e l e u r a p h , is the leading paper of the kind, aud dis

cusses the phenomena of the so colled Spirit-manifestations with much 
ability.

I he T eleg r a ph  will a t  least try  to do  that, and leave its co- 
tem poraries to ju d g e  o f its success.

From the Etkhorn ( IF/s.) Reporter.
The S pir it u a l  T e l e g r a ph , published by Partridge and Brittan, has 

just entered on its fourth volume. Its fame is already established, and 
it has a wide and constantly increasing circulation. In typographical 
appearance it is one of the most beautiful papers that we meet with.

If the T eleg r a ph  has made any reputation we call the Re- 
porter to witness the fact that it has not been by advocating pop
ular customs and superstitious, nor yet by a cowardly conceal
ment of a profound conviction.

From the (Indianapolis) Weekly State Journal.
IVe have lately been blessed with nn exchange with the S piritu a l  

TELEOtu p n ,  conducted by Messrs. Partridge and Brittan, assisted by a 
host of ghosts, who contribute things worth reading, if not for their su
pernatural wisdom, at least for their total want of the common kind.

The papers formerly maintained that the ghosts communi
cated “ nothing new,” but our editorial friend at Indianapolis, 
who seems to be bettev informed than the Tribune's apocryphal 
writer on “ Ghost Literature,” insists that “ they do contribute 
thinys worth reading," and that the peculiar excellence of then- 
contributions consists in their originality—their wisdom, so says 
the editor, is not the common [the vulgar] kind.” Quite 
right, Mr. Editor; please let your light shine for the benefit of 
our friends on the east side of the Park.

From the Ashtabula (Ohio) Sentinel.
Many of our readers feel an interest in the subject of Spiritualism ; 

and to such the T e le g r a ph  will he a welcome messenger. As we are 
not a “ Spiritualist,” we can not judge so well as some others of the 
value of this work; but it is conducted with ability, handsomely printed, 
and is the standard paper of the persuasion..

Here is another Sentinel who is not sleeping at his post. We 
addressed hint by Telegraph ; being awake ho responded in a re
spectful and intelligent ^nanttcr, and we conclude to pass his 
message over the same line.

From the .Vtw England Spiritualist.
It must be conceded on all hands, that our cotemporary, in this three 

years’ warfure against the powers of darkness and the hosts of materi
alism, has “ fought a good tight,” and deserved well of all believers in 
Spirituality and immortality. Always dignified and courteous, able nnd 
<liscriiii>untive, the T e l e g r a p h ’« advocacy of Spiritunlism has been 
such as its adversaries cotthl “ neither gainsay nor resist,” and lias done 
much toward securing for its claims a respectful attention among the 
more cultivated and thoughtful classes. May its prosperity and useful
ness increase with its years.

We very cordially reciprocate the kind wishes of our most ef
ficient co-worker, for future usefulness and prosperity in the cause 
to which our mutual labors arc consecrated.

From the Eastport (Me.) Sentinel.
The S pir it u a l  T e le g r a ph  is ably devoted to the illustration of spir

itual intercourse, and we would recommend it to all who feel desirous of 
investigating the wonderful modern phenomena known as Spiritualism.

Sentinels sometimes stop the stranger, rather abruptly, to as
certain if he has any hostile intentions; but the one stationed at 
Eastport, it will be perceived, does not so much as attempt to ar
rest our progress. On the contrary, as wo pass along, bearing 
“ the weapons of our warfare,” he bows complacently, and opens 
tho way to further conquests in the East,

From the .Yew Castle (Pa.) Gazette.
TnE S pir it u a l  T e l e g r a p h .—Few- professed religious periodicals in 

this country are conducted with equal ability, or with so true a Chris
tian spirit, as the T e l e g r a ph . However much men may choose to 
differ with tbc editors on the subject of modern Spiritualism, no sin
cere seeker after truth can read this sheet without profit; and we fear
lessly say, that no candid skeptic can peruse it one year and remain an 
infidel; for it abounds in convincing and unanswerable arguments in 
favor of the being of God, and the immortality of the sou!.

We respect the Gazette for the high attribute of moral courage 
which it displays, and beg the editor to accept our thanks for his 
disinterested and decisive testimony. lie  is right in saying that 
a candid skepticism can not long resist the facts and arguments 
by which the T eleg r a ph  is accustomed to support the doctrine 
of immortality. On this point we hold the evidence in our own 
hands. Many persons who but three years since were utterly 
faithless, in this respect, notv look'to the future with a serene but 
triumphant hope ; and among theso are some who have not yet 
witnessed the tangible manifestations of spiritual presence and 
power. Those who ignite with pious resentment at the mere 
mention of our name, and become warm and eloquent in de
nouncing our infidelity, are respectfully requested to take this fact 
into consideration, and to give it the influence which its signifi
cance justly demands. Judge us by the actual results of our 
labors and we ask no more.

The notices from which the preceding extracts are taken, have 
all appeared since tho commencement of the current volume. 
Many other journals hare spoken of us favorably, but we have 
already far transcended the limits we had proposed to occupy in 
this article. We much regret having mislaid or otherwise lost a 
copy of the Saratoga Republican, which contained an extended 
and highly complimentary notice by Mr. Young, the editor of that 
paper, a portion of which we had intended to transfer to this con
nection. The editor of the Republican is comparatively a recent 
accession to our ranks; but lie defends the claims of Spiritualism 
in a fearless and intelligent manner.

We venture to affirm that the spiritual movement has already 
accomplished a great and beneficent work for man. It has 
strengthened the foundations of the world’s confidence in Chris
tianity. It has established in many minds a rational belief in a 
evealed religion. It ha? quickened the mental faculties of thou

sands, and inspired the age with a grand and living idea. It has 
given a mortal blow to popular materialism, and carried convic
tion to multitudes that they shall live again— live for evermore, 
endowed with all the elements and faculties essential to their in
dividual perfection and endless progress. Spiritualism is empha
tically the angel that rolls away the stone from'the door of every 
sepulcher, and says to the mourner, “ Be comforted; thy friend 
is not here; he is risen !”

AN EVENING AT KOONS’ SPIRIT ROOM.
S unday evening, 27th May last, I  walked some three miles 

through a wood over a very poor road, in the direction of what 
is called the Spirit-rooms of Jonathan Koons. I noticed at the 
foot of a hill several carriages by the road-side, and horses tied 
to the fence and trees; and on reaching the place, I observed 
from thirty to fifty men sitting on stones, logs and fences, around 
a dilapidated log cabin. The men looked respectable, and their 
deportment and conversation bore the impress of a religious 
meeting. I  inquired who lived there, and was informed that 
Jonathan Koons lived in that house (pointing to the cabin), and 
that (pointing to a small one near by) is the Spirits’ room 
inquired what Spirits lived there, and was told that it was the 
room where people goJn to talk with their Spirit-friends who 
have gone out of their earthly tabernacle. On inquiry as to 
what this gathering was for, I was informed that these people 
had come to talk with their Spirit-friends and to witness Spirit- 
manifestations. I was informed that I might go in—that every 
body was free to enter and examine the room, and to attend 
the circle. I selected a good “ soft” stone, and sat me down, a 
perfect stranger, with the other disciples. I scrutinized the 
people closely, and listened to their conversation without join
ing in it. I overheard one say that Mr. Koons was in his house. 
In the course of half an hour a man came out, whom several 
persons addressed as Mr. Koons ; he glanced his eyes over the 
congregation; presently two men drove up, who, as I subse
quently learned, came from Amesville, some ten miles d istant; 
they were entire strangers to tnc, and 1 to them ; they looked 
around, spoke with some persons, and then with Mr. Koons, 
asking him whom he had there, etc., and finally asked him who 
I was, pointing me out to Mr. Koons. Mr. Koons observed that 
ho had not learned my name, that I had just come, lntl he was 
impressed by Spirits to say, “ Ilis name is Charles Partridge of 
New York.” Soon after one of these men approached me, and 
asked if I was Mr. Partridge from New York. I answered in the 
affirmative. “ Charles Partridge?” “ Yes.” “ Well,” said he, 
“ the Spirits told Mr. Koons who you were.” I had not over
heard their conversation, hut such was the result of one of my 
tests as to the Spirit-origin of these manifestations.

Mr. Koons and one of his children (a medium) went into the 
Spirit-room alone, as is their custom before forming the public 
circle, to receive such instructions from the presiding Spirit 
(King) as he might wish to communicate. There are often 
more persons present desiring to obtain admittance than the 
room will hold. In such eases the Spirit usually directs Mr. 
Koons to especially invite those in who have come the longest 
distance, and such as can not remain there for another oppor
tunity, usually calling the names of the parties, and leaving out 
tho neighbors and those who can make it convenient to be 
present on subsequent occasions. At one of those preliminary 
interviews I was invited in by Mr. Koons. Immediately on 
closing the door, the Spirit took up the trumpet (described in 
my last communication), and spoke through it audibly and dis
tinctly, saying, “ Good evening, friends!” to which wo responded 
in like manner. The Spirit then addressed me by name, and 
observed, in substance, that although they were strangers to me,
I was not a stranger to them ; they had been cognizant of my 
thoughts, desires and efforts in behalf of Spiritualism from the 
time my attention was first called to the subject. They spoke 
in very flattering terms of myself and others who had been 
hold to testify to the spiritual manifestations witnessed in the 
early times, and during the severer trials and opposition. They 
had watched the T e l e g r a p h  with anxious solicitude, and with 
eminent satisfaction. They closed in a fervent benediction and 
consecration to further and greater good and uses. After 
which this Spirit (King) said to Mr. Koons that they could not. 
hold a public circle that evening, as ho was elsewhere engaged. 
Mr. Koons expressed much regret at this announcement, and 
said he felt much embarrassed and mortified, because several 
persons were there who had come a long w ay; some from New 
York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Canada, and other distant places. 
The Spirit said he was sorry, but he had engaged to attend a 
circle elsewhere (miming tho place—a long distance away), and 
he must be there in fifteen minutes. Mr. Koons would not be 
satisfied with any excuses, but insisted that he (King) had 
agreed to preside over his circle, and meet the company who 
came there; and rather than be made the instrument of apology 
to others for the disappointment in the performances, he would 
abandon it altogether, etc. King said, “ W ait a few moments, 
and I will go and see if arrangements can be made.” He 
thereupon laid down the trumpet, and to all appearance left us, 
and we could get no further replies for four or five minutes, 
when tho trumpet was again taken up, and King spoke through 
it, saying he had arranged the matter by deputizing a portion 
of his band to fill his engagement, and they would therefore 
hold a circle in that place, commencing tho performance in fif
teen minutes, but perhaps they would not be able to make so 
good music, or have the full complement of the Inanifestations. 
Thus ended this preliminary interview, which sufficiently indi
cates the character of all similar ones.

I attended three public circles in the Spirit-house of Mr. 
Koons, and three in the Spirit-house of Mr. John Tippie; they 
are situated about three miles apart; the rooms and manifesta
tions are very similar, although the electrical tables;, so called, 
differ somewhat in their construction ; the presiding Spirits arc 
of the same name, K ing ; they claim to be father and son.

These rooms will seat about twenty-five or thirty persons each, 
and are usually full. Many times, while I was there, more per 
sons desired to go in than the house would hold, and reme of 
them had to remain outside. They could hear the music and 
the Spirits’ conversation just as well, and they only had to forego 
being touched by Spirits and seeing them. The music is heard 
under favorable circumstances, at the distance of one mile, or as 
far as any band of martial music can bo heard. After the cir
cle is formed, the door and window are shut, the light-is usually 
extinguished, and almost instantaneously a ttemendous blow by 
the large drumstick is struck on the table, when immediately the 
bass and tenor drums are beaten rapidly, like calling the roll on the 
muster-field, waking a thousand echoes. The rapid and tremu
lous blows on these drums are really frightful to many persons. 
This beating of the drums is continued five minutes or more, and 
when ended, King usually lakes up the trumpet and salutes us 
with “ Good evening, friends,” or something like it, and often 
asks what particular manifestations are desired. If none are spe 
daily asked for, King often asks Mr. Koons to play on the violin, 
the Spirit-band playing at the same time on the drums, triangle, 
tambourine, harp, aeeordeon, harmonica, etc., e tc .; upon these 
the Spirits perform scientifically, in very quick and perfect time, 
They commence upon each instrument at one instant, and in full 
blast, and stop suddenly after sounding the full note, showing 
that they have some more perfect method than we have of noti
fying each performer of the instant to start and stop. After the 
introductory piece on the instruments, the Spirits often sing.
I heard them sing. The Spirits spoke to us, requesting us to re
main perfectly silent. Presently we heard human voices sing
ing, apparently in the distance, so as to be scarcely distinguish
able; the sounds gradually increased, each part relatively, until 
it appealed as if a full choir of human voices were in our small 
room, singing most exquisitely,

feet harmony ; cacli part was performed with strict attention to 
its relative degree of sound or force. There was none of that 
flopping, floundering, ranting and shrieking, which constitutes the 
staple of what is latterly called music; harmony rather than 
noise seemed to constitute the Spirits’ song. So captivating was 
it, that the heartstrings seemed to relax', or to increase their 
tension, to accord with the heavenly harmony. It seems to ino 
that no person could sit in that sanctuary without feeling the 
song of “ Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth, and good 
will to man,” spontaneously rising in the bosom, and finding ex
pression on the lip. I don’t know that the Spirits attempted to 
utter words with their song; if they did, they succeeded in this 
particular no better than modern singers. But it was hardly 
necessary7 for the Spirits to articulate, for every strain and modu
lation seemed pregnant with holy sentiments, and language 
could scarcely signify-more. After this vocal performance, sev
eral pieces of quick music were performed by Spirits on the sev
eral instruments. They play faster than mortals usually do, and 
in most perfect time throughout. If any instrument gels out of 
chord, they tune it ; they tuned the violin in my presence, and did 
it rapidly and skillfully.

Spirits reconstruct their physical bodies, or portions of them, 
from similar elements, apparently a? those which constitute our 
mortal bodies. Spirits’ hands and arms were reorganized in our 
presence, on several of these occasions; and that we might see 
them more distinctly they sometimes wret their hands with a 
weak solution of phosphorus, (which Mr. Koons prepared 
some time previous by their request,) which emits a light so 
that their hands can be almost as distinctly seen in a dark room 
as they could be if the room were light. At one of these cir
cles which I attended, there were three hands which had been 
covered with this solution of phosphorous, and we all saw them 
passing swiftly around the room, over our heads, carrying the 
instruments, and playing upon the violin, aeeordeon, triangle, 
harmonica and tambourine, and all keeping perfect time. These, 
instruments were moved so swiftly and near the faces of the audi
ence,—our own among them,— that we felt the cool atmospheric 
current as distinctly as we do that produced by a fan. Several 
of the company in different parts of the room remarked that 
they not only felt this disturbance of the air, but heard it, and 
distinctly saw the hand and instrument pass close to their faces. 
Several of us requested the Spirits to place these instruments in 
our hands, or touch us on onr heads or other parts of our bodies; 
and in most cases it was instantly done. I  held up my hands, 
and requested the Spirits to beat time with tlie tambourine on 
my hands. They did so, and gave me move than 1 asked for, 
by striking my knees, hands and head in a similar manner. I 
have seen the tambourine players in the minstrel bands in New 
York; I have seen the best performers in the country; but they 
can not perform equal to these Spirits. The perfect time, and the 
rapidity with which they beat, is truly surprising.

Spirit-hands with phosphorous upon them passed around the 
room, opening and shutting, and exhibiting them in various ways 
and positions which no mortal hand could assume or occupy—de
monstrating them to be veritable Spirit-hands, physically organ
ized. 'Hie phosphorescent illumination from these hands was so 
distinct, that it occurred to me I could see to read by i t ; and I . 
took a pamphlet from my pocket, and asked the Spirit to place 
the hand over it, that I might see if I could read by the light. 
The Spirit did so, when I at once perceived that I held the 
pamphlet wrong end up. I turned it, and could read. Tho 
members of the circle remarked that they could see very plainly 
my hands, face and the pamphlet I held, and as distinctly could 
see the Spirit’s hand and a portion of the arm. I then put out 
my hands, and asked the Spirits to shake hands witli me; they 
did so almost instantly. I then asked them to let mo examine 
their hands; and they placed them in mine, and I looked at 
them and felt them until I was entirely satisfied. Others asked 
the same favor, and it was readily granted them. These Spirit- 
hands appeared to be reorganized from the same elements that 
our hands a re ; and, except that they had a kind of tremulous 
motion, and some of them being cold and death-like, we could 
not by our senses distinguish them from hands of persons living 
in the form.

This Spirit-hand took a pen, and we all distinctly saw it 
write on paper which was lying on the table; the writing was 
executed much more rapidly than I ever saw mortal hand per
form ; the paper was then handed to me by tbc Spirit, and I 
still retain it in my possession. At the close of the session the 
spirit of King, as is his custom, took up the trumpet and gave 
a short lecture through it—speaking audibly and distinctly, pre
senting the benefits to be derived both in time and eternity, from 
intercourse with Spirits, and exhorting us to be discreet and 
bold in speech, diligent in our investigations, faithful to the re
sponsibilities which these privileges impost*, charitable toward 
those who are in ignorance and eiror, tempering our zeal with 
wisdom ; and finally closing with a benediction.

I am aware that these fact? so much transcend the ordinary 
experience of mortals, that few persons can accept them as true 
on any amount of human testimony. I obtained the addresses 
of the following named persons, and hope they will excuse mo 
for the liberty I take in referring to them in this connection, for 
the confirmation of my statements. They were present at some 
or all the circles which I attended, when these manifestations 
occurred : ILL  Butterfield, Cleveland, Ohio; William D. Young, 
Covington, In d .; George and David Brier, lLiinsville, Ind .; 
David Edger and daughter, Mercer Co., Pa.; S. Van Sickles, 
Delaware, 0 . ;  S. T. Dean, Andrew Ogg, and Geo. Walker and 
son, Amesville, 0 . ;  Azel Johnson, Millield, 0 . ;  W . S. W at
kins, New Yovk ; Thomas Morris and wife, Dover, 0 . ;  Dr. Geo. 
Carpenter, Athens, 0 . ;  Thomas White, Mount Pleasant, 0 . 
Many other persons were present, whose names I did not learn.

CHARLES PARTRIDGE.

INDICATIONS OF THE COMING JUDGMENT.
T he  following editorial article from the last Sunday Dispatch 

sufficiently indicates the way the secular press is going, and that 
the npposers of Spiritualism, in and out of the church, must 
soon lay down their “ carnal weapons," if they wish to preserve 
a decent reputation for candor and truth. Some may say that 
the writer in the Dispatch is severe; we think he tells the truth, 
and that is a rare merit when the theme involves the respective 
claims of popular theology and Spiritualism.

t h e  e v i l s  o f  s p i r i t u a l i s m .

We like to see fair play, and arc firm in the belief that “ pot should 
not call kettle black.” If Spiritualism works evils, it does no more 
than other religious isms; but the parsons nnd the religious press are 
very bitter against Spiritualism. If a believer in this new faith com
mits an offense, it is laid to his Spiritualism ; if he runs mad, it is be
cause of Spiritualism. In short, no matter what may happen, it is 
traced directly or indirectly to Spiritualism, and no opportunity to 
cast odium upon this new ism is allowed to pass. It is the great moral 
and religious bugbear of the day.

But what is to be done about it, admitting the justness of the charges 
brought against Spiritualism? People, at this age of the world, 
will investigate in spite of the blind denunciations of self-constituted 
moral and religious guides. While the religious press and the pnlpit 
are pouring out vile assertions and anathemas against Spiritnalism, the 
church members as well as the errant sinners arc exercising their natu
ral right to examine for themselves, either openly and honestly or se- 

I think I  never heard such per- j cretly or dishonestly, and are going over to the new faitlf by thousands,
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Now, v.ho is to hi line for this, if anybody ? and who is going to put a 
stop to the evil, if it is an evil ? Evidently not those wholesale denun
ciators, whose bigotry is only equaled by their ignorance. If Spirit
ualism is false, the only way under Heaven to put it down is to go into 
it thoroughly, probe it to the bottom, and show up its falsity in a ra
tional and consistent light. To deny facts, or to attribute them to the 
devil, will not answer at a l l ; nor will it do to stigmatize it as the cause 
of all the evils incident to  a bad state of society. This latter trick is 
too old and threadbare to be of avail, and none but numskulls will re
sort to it. There a re  adulteries, seductions, thefts, murders, etc., com
mitted in abundance by members of some one of the score or two of 
orthodox denominations. It hy has it not occurred to parsons and sec
tarian editors to war against orthodoxy on the ground they assume in 
fighting agaimt Spiritualism ? For no other reason than because they 
did no: consider it for their interest to do it. The evils engendered by 
their own false doctrines and bad practices, they prefer to attribute to 
their enemies. Almost every culprit dies in the arms of modern or
thodoxy—is that an argument against the church system of the day? 
If its own weapons were turned against the modern church, we are 
afraid it would suffer some, and not unjustly, for it really does more 
harm than good, in all its sad degeneracy.

But, again, admitting that Spiritualism is a scandalous evil, who is 
to blame for that slate of society which engenders and fosters such an 
evil ? Plainly, it is those who have assumed to themselves the moral 
and religious training of mankind. They have been at it since the 
days of Moses, and what has been the result ? Why, according to their 
own showing, they have only succeeded in helping Satan, for he is car
rying oil’ the flocks in immense numbers, in spite of the elici ts of the 
faithful, who shout in vain to frighteu the sheep back into the fold. Is 
there not a fault, then, in orthodoxy, somewhere ? Is it not effete and 
stupid'.' Are not its leaders hirelings and mercenaries? The truth is, 
the Church, the “ fold,’’ is too rotten to hold the sheep. It will not bear 
its own weight even, much less atford any kind of protection. If  the 
modern church would put down Spiritualism, it must resort to common 
sense, research, and honest argument ; and the moment it does this, it 
will cease to be the modern church. Old orthodoxy is doomed—it has 
been weighed in the balance and found wanting.

NEW  YORK CONFERENCE.
s t:S S I OX OF JULY 11.

Dis. G uay referred to a recent statement in the Journal of Commerce of 
a case wh> ve a man bad left his wife by direction of tlie Spirits. Ad
mitting ibis to be tine, all we can ;ny is, in substance, what the Church 
says when one of it.- ministers or momheis does the same tiling—“ He is 
a very poor Christian.'' Assuming this direction or advice to come from 
the Spirit-world, which he by no means believed, it imposed no obliga
tion on any man to follow it. Inspiration is not necessarily infallible 
nor final. The high court of judgment and conscience, w here inspira
tion, from whatever source, is to be weighed and considered, is alone 
competent to issue authoiitativc mandates to the individual. lie 
thought the ancient patriarch manifested more credulity Ilian humanity 
in his willingness to substitute his son for a goat by way c>f burnt offer
ing- He would submit to no such dictation. Blit the Journal o f Com
merce man, who would commend the docility of Abraham, can not in 
the same breath condemn a like submission to authority in our own 
times. But for ourselves, we claim a higher standard. lie  was but 
uttering the united voice of the New* York Spiritualists in saying, no 
doctrine, or mandate, or pronouncement whatever, should be received 
ns authoritative by viitue of its origin or mode of being communi
cated.

Mr. P artridge said in substance that since Dr. Gray had referred to 
an incident which occurred in their early investigation ot Spiritualism, 
which bears on the subject under consideration, he would relate it.

Mr. P. was directed by w hat purported to be a Spirit of distinction to 
travel through our country, and finally in Europe, with certain mediums, 
to present spiritual phenomena to a skeptical world, lie  was not wil
ling to leave his family and business on such an expedition without 
good reasons for doing so. The Spirit said there were good reasons, 
but declined to give them, saying that he would perceive them as lie 
journeyed on. Mr. P. said he differed with the Spirit, nml thought it 
better to stay at home and labor to convert his next-door neighbor and 
other skeptics in New York first; and unless the Spirit would give him 
reasons snti.-facieiy to his mind that he could subserve God and human
ity better to go, lie should slay at home. He was not in the habit of 
regarding authority nor threats, but reasons which commended them
selves to his judgment. He did not care to communicate with Spirits 
or mortals who would subjugate and use him ns a tool. He must com
municate with them, if at nil, on the basis of acknowledged individual
ities, wiih mutual rights and responsibilities. He could not take the 
mere i/n e  di.rit of Spirits or mortals as authority for his actions. The 
Spirit did not give satisfactory reasons, and he did not go. Although 
some of his friends at the lime thought him very obstinate and presump
tuous in exercising his reason and judgment as to the propriety of 
obeying heavenly mandates, he had never regretted the position he then 
took ; on the contrary, he maintained it to this hour, and he thought it 
had saved him many fruitless journeys and much mortification.

He was sorry to find so many servile, cringing authoritarians in the 
spiritual ranks. He thought it was the source of nearly all the re
proaches cast on Spiritualism. Various speculations and enterprises 
not in accordance wiili sound reason and judgment, have been engaged 
in and pursued under authority, as the parties thought, of Spirits. 
Booms for spiritual meetings have been taken, and conventions called, 
by direction of Spiriis. seemingly without any definite object on the 
part of Spirits or mortals. When we ask what is to be done, we are 
answered, •• Oh, we don't know : Spirits w ill tell when we get there ;’’ 
and when the meeting is convened, Spirits are asked what shall be 
done, and bow the meeting shall be conducted : and thus the control 
of the meeting is given to a Spirit who, for aught they know, would de
light to bring Spiritualism into discredit. With some people it only 
requires a person to shut his or her eyes and open the mouth, to be 
considered a medium for oracles from tl.e highest angel. Directions 
oto received, generally to the effect that the people keep silent and let 
the Spirit ?p-ak through this medium ; and then the Spirits (if they be 
Spirits) proceed to tell u-fit they are going to do when their auditors are 
developed up to their plane, so as to appreciate it ; or a harangue on 
some outside subject—the hobby of the medium or Spirit—in which 
much is spoken, but to little or any purpose. In this manner much valu
able time is thrown away, common sense outraged, the spiritual world 
belied, he thought (for he doubted whether disembodied Spirits had 
anything to do with it), and rational people disgusted with this pseudo- 
Spiritualism.

He would not say that none of the>o people so exercised are in any 
degree mediums for Spirits; but if they are. it is manifest that they 
are of no higher order ot intellect than the persons they use, and ore 
lacking their discretion, for they (the mediums) would keep silent if 
let alone.

He said authoritarianism was not an offspring of Spiritualism, but 
of the blind theology of our times, which denies the right to question or 
reason upon spiritual things. Men bring to us from their churches 
ihcso relics of superstition for us to correct ; and these very churches 
exult over and magnify the follies of Spiritualists, which are seen to 
result from their teachings.

He thanked God that slavery was not a doctrine of the Spirit-world; 
and lie was sure no Spirit would subjugate man, and use him as a tool, 
unless it should he some despot just born into that world, who had not 
learned better. He had ascertained that what we call death does not 
change the man from a fallible to an infallible and omniscient being, 
but that he carries all his errors and prejudices with him, and these he 
would teach to mortals until he grew out of them ; and so would a per
son in the habit of spinning out a multiplicity of words without regard 
to common sense or their significance, do the same thing from the 
Spirit-sphere, lienee it is incumbent on Spiritualists and skeptics to 
exercise their judgment, and discriminate between sense and nonsense, 
and not listen hour after hour and meeting after meeting, simply be
cause a Spirit claims to speak, if they can’t speak to edification. He 
wished people would leave their blind idolatry and superstitious faith 
in the unerring wisdom of all Spirits in the church and state where 
they found them, and bring and exercise that intelligent criticism and 
sound common sense which God has given them to govern their conduct 
here, and for the use of which He imposes strict accountability.

Dr. B enton raised the question, How are we to know when a commu
nication is spiritual? lie  thinks if Spirits know anything, they know 
everything. Facts had been disclosed to him which he was certain 
were not known to any one save himself in the body; and hence he 
supposed they must have been revealed by the Spirit who with himself 
were the sole participants in the knowlddgc of them. But his question 
was, How are we to determine the spiritual origin of communications?

Mr. O dell  thinks every case should furnish its own standard, and 
every n. n should be his own judge of the expediency, authority and 
origin of the communications he receives. He has no manner of doubt 
that Sp'.Its do communicate; but at the same time great caution is 
ntcessai v if we would he preserved from mortifying errors and false 
conclusi. ns. lie  had learned by his intercourse with Spirits that he

had a soul—a fact which lie bad seriously doubted before. A revelation 
of this fact to him had been life from the dead—a fact which had given 
significance to all other facts. In the light of it, he was willing to go 
on and set his own house in order, and hoped others would do the same, 
ti usting that God would take care of the tendency of Spiritualism as of 
all other grand public elements of human progress.

Dr. I Iai.i .ock looked upon the apparent difficulties of spiritual investi
gation with entire calmness, because of the law of compensation which 
nature everywhere oilers to all that sutler. Our enthusiastic friends, 
for instance, who honestly think themselves communicating with the 
••'seventh sphere,” are frequently only demonstra ing the interesting 
fact of how much that is new and wonderful the human mind is capable 
while yet in the body. In their search after nu apostle, they find a great 
truth instead. The world profits by the fact, while they are “ progress
ing " rapidly on the solid sustenance of names. Now, as no man ever 
got to the “ twelfth circle of the seventh sphere” without encountering 
a host of “ evil spirits" by the way, and finding more devils than apos
tles when lie arrived there, he is sure to come buck after a time with a 
“ Hen in his car.” and upon dtia pause pick up his discarded senses, and 
jog along with the common herd, a wiser and a heft or man.

[The Doctor left us to report our own speech, which occurred at this 
stage of the proceedings, but we have concluded not to embalm it. 
Indeed, the spirit departed with the occasion, while its form, if it had 
any, has already shared the oblivion of forgotten things.—Ko.]

Dr. W a r n er  thought if additional evidence wore wanting of the ne
cessity ot a new dispensation of truth, it might be found in the conduct 
which had characterized the public press in its opposition to Spiritual
ism. To characterize that conduct in appropriate terms would involve 
the necessity of yielding himself up toa Satanic influence which he did 
not care to cultivate. The vilest epithets would have to be used. It 
could not, however, be concealed, that the press seizes with avidity, 
upon the most scandalous reports of individual fanaticism, oftcntiine.- 
when the whole thing might, upon the slightest inquiry, be ascertained 
to be a sheer fabrication, and publishes them to the world as fair repre
sentations of Spiritualism and Spiritualists; at the same time it studi
ously conceals the solid facts which constitute the basis of Spiritualism, 
and which are attested by thousands of voluntary witnesses of the most 
reliable character. Facts of the must stupendous character, capable ol 
being substantiated by any amount of unquestionable evidence, tending 
to demonstrate the immortality of the soul and the open intercommu
nion of the two worlds, are constantly occurring all over the land, and 
being related in these conferences; and yet the press takes good care 
that the public shall not get the first intimation of anything of the kind. 
The sick are healed, the lame made to walk, the blind receive their 
sight, mourners are comforted, thousands upon thousands are converted 
to a living faith in immortality, atheists forsake their atheism and be
come preachers of God and eternal life ; and yet these great facts, at
tested by clouds of witnesses, are concealed by the public press. But 
if some brainless fanatic or lunatic outrages common sense and com
mon decency in the name of Spiritualism, or there is the faintest report 
to that effect, the matter is at once blazoned forth to the world as an 
instance of the legitimate effects of Spiritualism! Admitting that such 
instances do occur, who is in reality responsible for them ? Who but 
those who teach the blind and unquestioning reception of the alleged 
spiritual communications of past ages? Who but those who bow down 
to the despotism of authority ? Spiritualism does not so teach. Its 
first great practical lesson is, "Believe not every Spirit, but try the 
Spirits whether they be of God." Spiritualists who have not learned 
this lesson are still the same slaves of authority that they have been 
taught to be by an orthodox priesthood. They have merely transferred 
their allegiance from a despot in the body to a despot out of the body. 
This, however, is the sure precursor of entire emancipation ; anil this 
it is that exasperates our enemies. Spiritualism teaches man that he is 
in reality the “ temple of the living God," and consequently his own 
priest, it calls upon him to stand erect in the God-likeness wherein he 
was created, and think for himself. [The speaker here related facts of 
his own observation, proving the presence of supra-imindane power and 
intelligence.] The result of his investigations has been his thorough 
conviction of the ability of Spirits to demonstrate their presence, and 
communicate their ideas to those in the form. The inhabitants of the 
spiritual world were shown to he imperfect men and women like our
selves, l.ut occupying a more harmonious sphere of existence. Eternal 
progression implies eternal imperfection. “ Is it true?" is the only 
question to be asked by us in relation to any proposition in moral as 
well ns natural science. Ancient ns well as modern Spiritualism is thus 
to be brought to the test of individual experience. The same rules are 
to bo applied to communications from the spiritual world as arc applied 
to those from the natural. lie would receive no communication in con
travention of ids own v.-n'on. A truth is nothing more nor loss than a 
truth, whether it conics from the natural or from the spiritual world ; 
or whether it is announced l>y St. l ’aul or by a culprit upon the gallows.
It is not the exclusive property of any individual nor of any age. God 
is the only source of all truth, and He imparts just so much of it to 
each of His creatures as is earnestly asked for and can be appreciated.

Adjourned. «• t. iiau-ock.

LITERA RY NOTICES.
R e p j .y to t h e  R e v . Du. W. P . L i n t 's D iscourse against  t h e  S piritu a l

P h il o so ph y . By Miss Elizabeth R. Torrey. Boston : Bela Marsh,
15 Franklin-street, Publisher.

In this elegant!v printed pamphlet, of B2 octavo pages, we 
have an illustration oi‘ what a young woman can do with an old 
Doctor of Divinity, especially when the former has a substantial 
foundation ot indisputable facts and principles to stand on, and 
a living, present inspiration to warm her heart and enlighten her 
mind. The writer of this review is evidently accustomed to do 
her own thinking, and. moreover, has the requisite time and 
ability to assist those doctors who need such mental, moral and 
spiritual stimulants to counteract, the effects of a dead faith. 
Some of the points comprehended in this work, are disposed of 
in a summary manner; but then they are of such a nature as 
not to merit an extended argument in refutation. Miss Torrey 
is direct and sensible in her method of treating her pastor’s ob
jection; at the same time site writes with sufficient dearness and 
force to damage the pretensions of any clerical opposer of Spir
itualism. This work is cordially commended, to the attention of 
our readers.

\Ye e xtract the following from the closing portion of'Miss Tor- 
rey’s review:

The life to coiue, is not a negative stale, but one of positive joy and 
everlasting blessedness. It is a state where man will find all the sources 
that gave him true satisfaction here, overflowing with richer com
forts. Friendship shall aid him in his heavenly labors. Love shall 
sing to him as lie ascends through the spheres of light and glory. 
Hope shall lead him onward and upward through that unspeakably 
grand scries of progresses which shall reach through Eternity. Parents 
and children shall there meet, husbands and wives, brothers and sisters 
—all loving and tender souls that have been separated here by death, 
and they shall part never more.

•• They sin, who tell u* lovo can d ie :
With life all other passion* fly;
All Olliers are hut vanity.

In heaven ambition can not dwell,
Nor avarice in the vaults of hell.
Earthly these passions of the earth,
They perislt where they had their birth
Rut love is hulcstrncliblo 1
Its holy flume forever burnetii;
from heaven it came, to heaven returncth
Too oft on earth a troubled guest
It litre is tried and purified,
Then hath in heaven its perfect rest;
( ' !  trhen a m other m eets on h igh ,
T he hate she lo st in  in fa n ey ,
Itatli she not then for pains and fears.
The flay of woe, the watchful night,
For all lu r sorrows, all lo r  tears 
An over-payment of delight •’— Sovthsv.

One reason why the Spiritual manifestations of this age are looked 
upon with distrust—why they a r e ‘spoken of with scoffs and sneers, is 
because men do not really believe in immortality at all. They no longer 
recognize the spirit that is in themselves. They think, undoubtedly, 
that they do believe, but their skepticism is seen in their hesitation to 
accept any definite view of the future life whatever. “ I believe in im
m ortality," one say s; but when you questthu him as to the conditions 
and circumstances of. that immortality, he has no answer to give. You 
yourself say. “ lx regard to that promised Future L ife the Chris
tian RELIGION EN TERS 1X10 NO 1‘AIUTCUI.ARS.” Blit why doOS it Hot ? 
Because, evidently, the particulars are involved within the very idea 
itself. As man will live for ever, he will live for ever os man ; not as 
another totally distinct being. And living as man, he will necessarily

he in those circumstances, aud be for ever surrounded with those condi
tions, which the idea of man implies. Thu3 believing in man’s immor
tality, we must believe in all that modern Spiritualists claim.

And why should it be thought a thing incredible, that the spiritual 
world should flow into the material—the living world of men ? Or, 
that the inhabitants of the unseen world influence and guide and in
spire those who yet dwell in the flesh ? The most reasonable conclu
sion, certainly, that we can arrive at, in regard to the other world, is 
that there is a reciprocity of Influences between that and this. Hu
manity is one— a  body of tuuay members j and, endowed with Immor
tality, death can not dissolve it. The Humanity in the flesh is a part of 
the humanity that has passed the dark waters. It is a body that can 
not be dismembered. The members in eternity are in sympathy with the 
members that remain oh earth. As St. Paul says—“ Whether one 
member stiflcr all sutler with it.” It is reasonable also to believe—in
deed such a l’aith i3 logically imposed upou us—that we who “ dwell 
among the sorrows of our mortality,” may be benefited by the minis
tries of our brethren departed, and they may be benefited by us.

And this thought, so abhorrent to you, was it not the leading senti
ment of the Primitive Church ? Was it not the opinion of the Fathers ? 
Is it not now the devout belief ot the great majority of Christians? 
Protestanism, I know, unwisely ignored it—denounced it as an inven
tion of the devil; and thus extracted from religion its most attractive 
feature, and robbed man of his sweetest hopes. Although we do not 
always recognize the fact, spiritual influences are continually (lowing 
around us. and impartiug to our souls the graces aud virtues of the 
heavenly spheres, and the elements of eternal life.

I have thus. Reverend and dear .Sir, expressed my frank and honest 
opinion in regard to your discourse on Spiritualism ; and in bringing 
this letter to a close, I desire to say. that unless the Church and the 
regular teachers of Religion adopt a more satisfactory pucumatology, 
and present to the earnest and inquiring heart a more definite and tan
gible conception of the life of the world to come, they should not be 
astonished if men go outside the religious organism, to obtain the satis
faction which they deny them. We want to know something more than 
that the immortal Life is not this, or is nut that. We must know what 
it is ; and the knowledge we crave is not difficult of acquisition. If 
we follow our reason anil the inspiration of our hearts in connection 
with the teachings of the Divine Word, we shall come, at la.-t, to the 
glorious truth. We shall recognize the spiritual world as a living fact 
around us, and a glorious ministry of angels, and the communion of the 
saints on earth with the saints of Heaven, and shall feel the fanning of 
the wings of the angelic legions as they sweep by us on their errands of 
nicrey.and love, and hear the citizens of Heaven harping with their 
golden harps.
lluoK or Mux, Women, ani> Habiks Tla* luvs of God applied to olitiiiiiing, rear

in,'amt flavelojiing ttie natural, liealtlit'aI mat lieatitiful in humanity; funning a
compendiiiiii of baby conventions, |iri/.o Dallies, specif* of beauty, marriage in it-*
varied relations, conception, generation, parturition, choice of husbands, wives—
temperament* lor pairs, influence* of dime, etc , etc. Ry Dr l’orter, of New York.
pp iya, eio Hewitt & Davenport.
The contents of this book suflicieutly redeems the promise given to 

the leader in its long title, the essential portion of which is quoted 
above. Its leading theme is of a physiological nature, relating to the 
reproduction, development, and general improvement of the human 
species. The author intersperses his own remarks with many quota
tions front other eminent writers, bearing on the matters discussed, 
though the selection of these is not always free from marks of haste, 
and of a rather too strong desire to make a Look. lie treats the general 
subject of the physical improvement of men, women, and babies, in 
much the same spirit in which a philosophic cattle breeder would treat 
the question of improving his flocks and herds ; and some of his read
ers will probably find their sense of delicacy and correct ta>to severely 
shocked by his incontinent advocacy o f“ baity conventions” and “ baby 
shows.” With all these drawbacks, however, the book contains enough 
that is true and important to repay a perusal by any one who is in 
search of the kind of information which it professes to give.

FACTS AND REMARKS.
.Spirit-Cuke and A ffaici thin in lfiTC.—The following relation, which 

we condense from Mr. Ghmvil, is not only interesting in itself consid
ered, but when viewed as a parallelism and confirmation of many things 
now alleged to be occurring. A Dutch woman named Josh Claes, re
siding in Amsterdam, Holland, had. for fourteen years, been completely 
paralyzed in both legs, one of which was without feeling. On the 
13th or l ltlt of October, DUO, she felt, while in bed, a hand pulling 
her arm three times. Ruing alarmed, she inquired what it could he ; 
whereupon she was answered in these words : “ Be not afraid, I come 
in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Iloly Ghost. Your malady 
shall ou-irc, and it shall be given you from God Almighty to walk 
again.” The woman, being still alarmed, cried out for a light, when 
the voice answered, “ There needs no ligh t; the light shall be given 
you from God.” “ Then,” continues the narrative, “ came light all 
over the room, aud she saw a beautiful youth about ten years of age, 
with curled yellow hair, clothed in white to the feet, who went from 
the bed’s bead to the chimney, and a little after vanished. Hereupon 
did there shoot or gush something from her hip, or diffuse itself through 
her leg as water into her great toe, where she did find life rising up, 
felt it with her hand, crying out, “ Lord, give me now again my feel
ing. which I have not had for so many years.’ Yet she continued that 
day (Wednesday) and the next day (Thursday) as before, till evening, 
at six o'clock, at \ritich time she sat.at the fire dressing the food. Then 
came as like a rushing noise in both of her cars, with which it was 
said to her, • Stand! your going is given you again.'1'' The woman 
then rose and walked, and continued afterward to enjoy the use of her 
limbs. This account was taken by a Dutch merchant from the woman’s 
own lips, aud printed in the Dutch language, and was attested by a suf
ficient number of credible witnesses to place it beyond doubt.

Convincing Case of S pirit-Interposition.—.Some two or three weeks 
ago a friend of the writer, Mrs. II., of this city, accidentally stumbled 
as she was descending a flight of stairs, and sprained her ancle so se
verely as to lie unable to walk upon it, and there was no reasonable 
prospect that she would be able to use it freely under several weeks. A 
few days after the accident occurred, however, Mrs. Bradley of this 
city was told one mot tling by the Spirits, that Mrs. II. had sprained her 
ancle badly, and that she must make a liniment for her which would 
care the sprain. Up to that time Mrs. II. had not heard through any 
external channel that any accident had happened to Mrs. II. She how
ever proceeded to make the liuiment according to directions given by 
the Spiriis. and despatched her husband with it to Mrs. II., from whom 
he received a full confirmation of the particulars of the accident as 
stated by the Spirits. Mrs. II. applied the liniment as directed ; but 
the first day the ancle, instead of being improved, grew worse. She 
did not know, however, whether to attribute this to the action of the 
liniment, or to the unusual amount of exercise which she had taken 
during that day ; but she concluded, upon the whole, to discontinue 
the lin im e^ and in its stead to bathe the limb with arnica. Soon after
ward Mrs. Bradley herself came in and inquired about the limb, and 
without anything being said to her respecting the change of the treat
ment, she said, “ Why, the Spirits tell me you have been bathing your 
ancle with arnica ; they say that it is not good for you, but that you 
must certainly keep on using the liniment, and it will do you much 
good.” Mrs. II. accordingly resumed the application of the liniment, 
and in two or three days the ancle was nearly well, whereas she had 
expected that two or three weeks would have elapsed before she 
would be able to walk ou the limb without the use of a cane.

P rotracted Trance and Attending P henomena.—Rev. Uriah Clark 
informs us of the following as among the remarkable facts in Pneuma- 
tology which came to his personal knowledge during his recent tour to
the North and West. Miss Frances D----- , of Lansingburg, seventeen
years of age, and who has been in feeble health durlug the last three 
years, fell, a few months ago, into a state almost entirely resembling 
physical death, in which she remained forty-five days, taking no nour
ishment except a little water, which was with difficulty forced down her 
throat with a quill. This protracted fast seemed to have no effect to 
diminish her flesh, nor to alter her appearance in other respects. After 
she returned to her normal state, she declared that she was perfectly 
conscious during the whole period of her paroxysm, aud that the only 
thing which troubled her was the horrific apprehension that her friends 
might bury her while in that state, under the impression that she was 
dead. Near the close of her trance, and also after she had come out of 
it. she was known to get up in the night and write in the dark, with 
perfect legibility aud correctness, her themes being of a highly spirit
ual character. She also, in one or two instances, while in this preter
natural state, arose in her hod in the day time, and wrote in straight 
lines, apparently without the use of her natural eyes, dipping her pen 
in the inkstand as it required replenishing; and though an opaque 
screen was held before her eyes to prevent her from seeiug the paper 
on which she wrote, she still wrote on without any apparent embarrass
ment. In her normal state she knety nothing of Spiritualism, and her 
relatives, with whom she resided, were Methodists, and of course op
posed to it. She has since, through Spirit-agency, been so far re
stored to health as to be able to walk and ride out.

(Drigiiifli Comtnunirntions.

THE INDIAN SPIRIT GIRL.
Brooklyn. July 7,1855.

Messrs. P artridge and Brittan :

■Dear S i r s — You having noticed in your last my communi
cation concerning Decdimoo ; I take the liberty of presenting you 
some incidents of another interview with her, which, should they 
bo thought worthy of a place in your best of papers, you are at 
liberty to publish, with your own comments thereon.

Briefly, then, “ Deodie” bad given to each member of the cir
cle a name taken from some object in nature that had its coun
terpart in the person for whom it was chosen; or, in other 
words, each name was a true index of the peculiar thoughts and 
feelings of the one it represented.

There were, “ The Star,” “ Big Water,” “ Gentle Fawn,” 
“ Silent Dove,” “ Drooping Lily,” “ Full Moon,” ••Raindrop” 
and others not less beautiful, which I now forget. The fitness 
of all, however, jyas acknowledged and admired; excepting that 
of Raindrop’s. l ie  denied the similarity of their natures, and 
declared his inability to recognize himself daguerreotyped in a 
little, unmeaning, uncared-for raindrop; while Deedie, on the 
other hand, maintained that the likeness was there, nevertheless, 
aud promised that he should discover it ere next they met; she 
then bade “ good night,” and left. The next day, while at my 
business, the following ideas obtruded themselves on my mind 
most-abruptly, and wore written down in little time, with loss 
thought and no care whatever. I took them with mo to the 
circle that evening, and was there met by Deedie and a demand 
from her that those lines on the Raindrop he read immediately, 
which was done, she the while exclaiming, “ me like 'em much!” 
“ me love ’em b ig !” and the like expressions, declaring at the 
same time that site dictated I bom herself, in order to show that 
a little drop of rain did  signify something.

THE RAIN DllOF.
First, with maddened torrents rushing 
Down the mountain track, anil gushing,
Gliding, rolling, plunging, leaping—
Onward to its level creeping.
Then, niton the sea-bed, deep,’
By ocean cradlings lulled to sleep—
Deep-floating now through coral caves—
Now, sitting high on mountain-waves! i 
And now, through spiral paths, ascending 
Into clouds that low are bending,
On it floats, to kiss the brow 
Of countless spirit-throngs! and now,
From the bursting cloud outstreaming!
(’Mid the lightning’s awful gleaming!)
Catching sun-born rays, it turns 
To a diamond-drop, aud burns—
Briefly burns, with dazzling light—
Then, to earth, in beauteous flight,
Descends a pearl! its gems to fling 
On bosoms fair of lake and spring!
Or, from more silent, weeping skies—
Like falling tears from angel-eyes—
It cometh in the yen tie rain,
To visit woodland, meadow, plain ;
To raise and cheer each fragile blade 
With birth and being vailed in shade ;
To dance aiul sparkle on the flower,
And live in sunlight but an hour !

Yours most respectfully, w. iiii.l.

PRACTICAL SPIRITUALISM.
D ear B rother  Brittan  :

Although this is called the “ land of the free and home of the brave,” 
in my opinion the name is not fully applicable. I should like to know 
where is the bravery or freedom of oppressing our brother man, either 
by making him a chattel (which is the case with at least one-sixth of 
the population of this boasted land of liberty), or by taking from those 
who are nominally free one-half to three-fourths of their earnings? 
What is the result of the present system or organization of society ? 
The female portion of the community arc still oppressed by the cruel 
monopoly of wealth in the hands of the few. “ Look at your great and 
overgrown capitalist rolling in wealth, which has been acquired by 
wringing the very life-blood out of the poor operators!: “

This, perhaps, is more distinctly observable in the crushing oppres
sion of our poor down-trodden sisters who work with the needle in 
large cities. My heart aches, and my whole soul is bowed down in 
sorrow and commiseration for those poor, helpless females, who are 
ground down by these heartless oppressors. As much as I sympathize 
with the poor, down-trodden colored brothers or sisters, who are for 
the greater part slaves in this “ land of the free,” I think the iron shafts 
of oppression piere .* almost as deeply the oppressed class of our own 
color, although they call themselves tree. These things, dear brother, 
are to my mind sources of the greatest mental suffering. Therefore, 
is there not a work for us who call ourselves Spiritualists to do? Are 
wo going to remain content,in attending our circles, to receive mani
festations either of a physical, moral, or spiritual character, without 
endeavoring to carry out in practice those glorious truths, that from 
time to time are communicated to ns from the Spirit-world? When are 
we going to make one united effort to re-organize society, and by that 
means to raise up the low and degraded from the depths to which they 
have fallen?—also to remove the fetters from the chattel slave, as 
well as from the task-master, who in reality, in some respect*, is equal
ly enslaved with those whom he oppresses? Arc we going to wait until 
the whole world becomes spiritualized? I fear if we do we will all go 
down to the grave without effecting any useful end. It is really painful 
to me to hear some say wo are not prepared for any radical changes, 
and that all those improvements in society will come about when 
we are prepared to receive them. For my part, I repudiate such heart
less sentiments. I cannot believe we are all m we machines. There is 
a volition or living principle within us that is struggling for the ascen
dency ; and if suffered to assert its proper place in our bunds, it would 
regulate all things well. That principle in the hearts of all Spiritual
ists combined, if carried out in practice, would produce a wonderful 
physical, mental and moral change in the world. Societies would then 
be formed practically to improve the condition of all, without regard 
to color or clime. We should then be following in the footsteps of the 
great Nazarenc, who went about doing good to the souls and bodies of 
men.

I am really tired of this mere speculation in Spiritualism. If we are 
believers in its truth, let us, in Heaven’s name, make some attempts to 
carry it out in practice.

Thy friend and brother, Samuel baury .

FACTS FROM A MEDIUM.
Black Earth, Wb , May 1th, 1S55. 

F riend Brittan ; • * * * * * «

After being a Shaker for a little more than two years, as a medium, 
I  have recently been controlled to speak in unknown tongues. I speak 
in broken English in public, with the brogue and accent of a foreigner 
so much so, that my acquaintances frequently take me for one. I am 
used to explain the philosophy of Spirit-communion, and give tests in 
languages. I would like to meet Dr. Dods, and have him explain to 
me who or what it is that controls me. if anything save what it claims 
to be.

In the month of March last I was in Troy, Walworth county, Wis
consin. After meeting the friends (all strangers to me), we formed a 
circle at the place where I stayed for the night, and soon a young lady 
was developed to that condition, that she was made to interpret the dif
ferent language? spoken through me. She attended meeting the fol
lowing evening, and did the same before the audience. She seemed 
perfectly herself, and it was some time before she could be convinced 
that others in hearing did not understand as well as herself. This was 
done by removing the influence, and showing her that she could under
stand only when the influence was upon her. Here is a question I wish 
to ask the skeptic : Who or what is the intelligent power that controls 
one person to speak, and another to interpret, a language which neither 
they nor any other person in the body understand ?

The cause is progressing calmly but surely in Wisconsin.
Yours for the truth, etc., oriex b. haseluneF“

ANOTHER PHILANTHROPIC ASSOCIATION.
^  K have been favored with a call from several ladies, consti

tuting a committee from the American Ladies’ Association, whose 
very charitable objects are embodied in the subjoined circular. 
They exhibit unusual perseverance in their new enterprise, and 
they have our best wishes lor their success in every earnest and 
disinterested eflbrl to promote the interests of suffering human
ity.— E d.

t o  t h e  p u b l i c .

Wo beg to present to the public a subject fraught with painful inter
est in the consciousness of every truly benevolent person of our vastly 
populated city. There is always much of suffering hot apparent to 
thousands of well-meaning persons who are immersed in their own af
fairs so deeply, that it seems requisite some great emergency should 
arise to enforce upon their consideration the truth that there is a duty 
thoy-owc outside of themselves. Such an emergency presented itself 
the last winter, when, owing to the hardness of the times, immense 
numbers were thrown out of employ in the most inclement season of the 
year. Let the history of the last winter in New York be written, and it 
would present such a picture of privation, and suffering, and degrada
tion. as to be suggestive to the philosopher of much for grave thought, 
and cause the great heart of humanity to turn with horror from the 
page. ‘Tis true, the numerous calls that were made to alleviate the 
wants of the suffering poor, were ably responded to, and much was 
done. After all, the relief was but temporary, and nothing was sub
stantially accomplished to light up for them the dark future.

In view of these facts, a few of the sisters of humanity, feeling a 
warm desire for the elevation of the race, have entered into a work 
which we trust, by the blessing of God, may result in incalculable 
good. While we shall feel amply rewarded for onr labor of love if. by 
our own perseverance and united efforts, wc may aid In raising the 
hopes and cheering the future of many a heart now despairing, yet our 
efforts, unaided, will avail but little. Wc, therefore, in good faith nml 
trustfulness, acting in accordance with a clear sense of duty, would 
appeal to a generous public for sympathy and aid in an undertaking 
which, if properly sustained, all must be persuaded, will be attended 
with a happy result.

In pursuance of a design to benefit that class, we, the undersigned, 
do extend our countenance and support, and pledge ourselves to be ac
tive in sustaining an association for the purpose of directly assisting 
the American Orphan Girls of this city, by establishing a Home for 
them to fly to in case of need. We do recommend to the favorable no
tice of our fellow-citizens the Executive Committee who have en
listed in this laudable enterprise. Friends of humanity, you can ad
vance the welfare of the worthy poor by extending your aid through 
this mediam, and will be instrumental in saving many from going the 
downward road to destruction—save them from the dens of infamy 
which infest our city. The object of this association is to benefit them, 
not by charity directly applied, but that its benefits may be lasting, 
and the community be purged of a growing evil, by saving these poor 
motherless girls from straying. In connection with this, we propose to 
furnish a comfortable boarding-bouse for those who have to support 
themselves by their own labor. It is a lamentable fact that many of this 
class cannot earn enough to pay the present exorbitant rates of board in 
respectable boarding-bouscs, while many find it now diMcult to obtain 
board at all, and are consequently exposed, in their utter helplessness, 
to walk into temptations. It will be the duty of this Society to aid 
those who are out of employment in their efforts to obtain i t ; while it 
will be expected of those who arc more fortuuate to pay a moderate 
amount of board, sufficient to cover actual cost. At eighteen years of 
age they can become members, and own a share in the house.

A temporary building will be obtained as soon as circumstances may 
be sufficiently favorable to warrant the committee in taking this step, 
until sufficient can be had to erect a suitable building upon ground 
which some able philanthropist will have an opportunity of donating 
to the Society. That there are many such we do not entertain a 
doubt.

We now leave the matter with our fellow citizens. Shall wc perse
vere, and will you aid us ? The Committee will each be provided with 
a book, ami by calling upon you, will give all an opportunity of doing 
something to help forward the good time coming, by subscribing or 
making donations, at the office of the American Ladies’Association, 272 
Bowery, where oue of the Committee will always 'be in attendance.

Any persons wlto wish to become members can have an opportunity 
by calling at the above number; or any two or more influential gentle
men who may feel interested in this business, and may be willing to 
take the office of Treasurer. Please call at the office, 272 Bowery.

Mrs. L. L lncoln, 272* Bowery, .
Mr s . M. T ex broeck , 107 Bowery, l  Executive Committee.
Jins. C. N ist ix e , 87 Forsyth-strcet, )

ANSWER TO  MR. HUME.
To t h e  E ditor o f  t h e  S piritu a l  T e l e g r a ph  :

I submit the following views in reply to the communication of “ Da
vid Hume,” in your issue of June 9th.

1st. The tendency of the human mind at present is to examine the 
religious dogmas our fathers received in the exercise of a confiding 
faith, testing these dogmas by the teachings of reason ; and the ten” 
doncy is to reject the alleged immortality of man, as resting on purely 
human and vague testimony. For these reasons there is now a neces
sity for evidence of immortality, as addressed to the intellect, rerson, 
and senses of mankind ; and that necessity is being met by tbe occur
rence of a variety of physical phenomena, exhibiting the action of an 
invisible power, guided by self-possessed intelligence. The object and 
end sought, is Id prove immortality as a truth, by the kind of evidence 
which alone will satisfy the present progressed age.

2nd. Because of man’s disposition to mingle his imperfect philosophy, 
superstitions, etc., in his estimations and interpretations of these newly 
developed evidences, a necessity occurs for teaching also the nature ol 
that immortal life, its direct connection with this life, and the law#of 
his being in time and through eternity; and that necessity is being met 
by tbe occurrence of greatly varied teachings, as to intelligence, truth
fulness, etc.

It is taught, and it is rational to ruppose, that if man continues to 
exist as an individualized .being for ever, and that if death is but the 
transition from the earth-life to the Spirit-form of existence, then the 
change in our character, ns to. any increased moral purity or wisdom, 
is, in that life as in this, the result of our self-labor and effort; hence, 
that we take with us our own nature, mind, etc., which continue tbe 
same until wo reform ourselves. Then, as we have amongst us an 
abundance of persons enslaved with excessive self-esteem, disregard for 
truth, disposition to practise deception, etc., how can we better learn 
the fact, that leaving this life with that nature, we incur the conse
quences thereof, than by the various manifestations, communications, 
etc., referred to by Jlr. Hume as his grounds for his too general re
mark, “ They are most incorrigible and inexcusable liars?” The fact 
that there arc in some teachings great 'purity, truthfulness, charity, 
etc., and in others great ignorance, trifling, anil error, is a powerful 
confirmation of the general doctrine taught, “ that life iu the form is 
the seed-time to sow for eternity aud until it can be asserted as ra
tional “ that God will change men from selfishness and ignorance to 
perfect angel?, whether they will or not, we should expect the evidence 
to show that the liar dying with that nature will be so for ever, unless 
he, of his own self, will work out his own salvation. But God helps 
all who will try to help themselves, there and here. K.

P hiladelphia.

DEMONSTRATIONS OF SPIRITUAL PRESENCE.
Mr. E ditor : I desire to state a few facts which occurred in a dark 

circle some time ago, at Mr. Conklin’s, in Howard-slreet. There were 
four of us in the circle. After sitting quietly for about half an hour, I 
felt something touch me very gently on the end of my right thumb n a il; 
after this there came three successive touches on precisely the same 
place, and then a patting on the right hand, by what felt like a perfect 
human hand. Several questions were asked by myself, and answered by 
slapping the back of my right band so hard that all in the circle heard 
it very distinctly. This Spirit-hand felt warm and as natural as any 
human hand. I then put my hand under the table, requesting the 
Spirit to take hold of it, but I had no sooner done this than down came 
this hand on top of my head with considerable force, as much as if to say 
No, I don’t ! and then passed off down under the table and rubbed against 
the leg of the table, and seized hold of the leg of my pantaloons below 
the knee, and pulled it with considerable force. It then went to another 
member of tbe circle and took hold of his leg as with an iron grasp, 
which excited him very much. Wc were all touched and our clothes 
pulled by his hand ; rappings were also heard and lights were visible, 
At length the alphabet was called for and “ good night ” spelled out, 
when the manifestations ceased for that evening,

I will add that the medium, Mr. Conklin, sat in a position where it 
would be impossible for him to touch me, as I  was touched that evening, 
without my knowing it.

New York, June 3. o. t . moultox.
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SPIRITUALISM OF THE PAST.
k extract the. following horn the sixth number of a series 

of articles now in course of publication in the Christum S p ir it
ualist :

Luther, in his Coltoeptia .<Wensn!ia, says, in Prussia a boy was born, 
when there came to him a Spirit, who took faithful care of the infant, 
so there was no need of mother or servant, and as lie grew up. had care 
of and went to school with him ; but yet was never seen. He after, 
wards traveled, and the Spirit would warn him when any evil was to 
happen to him, which he did by a touch, and ire.'dd draw off!,is Usds as 
a servant. The possessed was at length made a canon, and he was sit
ting feasting with his friends in great jolity, when a vehement stioke 
was struck on the table, so that his friends were terrified; when the 
canon said, " He not afraid—some great evil is impending over me. 
He shortly afterwards w as taken sick with a fever, which continued 
several (lavs, when he died miserably.—Rodin writes a similar tinny 
A person told him that lie had a Spirit always at tending him. When 
lie was thirty years of age, lie for a year prayed, morning and evening' 
that God would be pleased to send him a good angel to guide his nc- 
tio«s. Since which lie had instructive dreams and visions—sometimes 
to correct a vice, sometimes to keep him from danger or resolve him 
of a difficulty, not only of Divine, but ofhuman things, lie  sometimes 
seemed to hear a voice from God—“ l u-ill save thy soul; it is /  that ap
peared to tine before.” Since which time, between three and fonr o’clock 
in the morning, a Spirit lmd always rapped at his door, which at first 
he opened, but saw nothing ; and (he Spirit would continue to rap un
til he arose. Upon this he thought it was an evil Spirit, and prayed 
for a good angel. The Spirit then made himself softly known to him, 
by striking on a glass phial, nud afterward, a friend being with him, 
raps were made on a stool. He was touched on the right ear if lie did 
ill. and when for good, on his left ear. If he had an evil thought, lie 
was admonished; if he rend a bad book, the Spirit would tap on the 
book until lie laid it aside. lie  would sometimes hear a voice in his 
sleep, which said, “ Who will rise first to serve God ?” He was advised 
to give alms, and the more lie gave, the more his a Hairs prospered. He 
once desired to talk with the Spirit, when it struck violently on the 
door, ii3 with a hammer, showing it was displeased. The only thing 
lie had seen was a sort of light, in a round form, very clear. In illus. 
trntion, Bodin cpiotes Job cli. 33. Isaiah cli. oO ; and ns to the striking 
as with a hammer, in Judges we read of Manoa. " that the angel of God 
began to knock before him," as Rabbi David says—where the Hebrew 
word Lcpatiaino signifies to knock, to sound, to ring, from the word Pa- 
hamon, which signifies a little boll, or tabrette.

Mr. Baxter, in his discourse on Apparitions, says, a gentleman, once 
pious, took to drunkenness, and after his fits, when he had slept himself 
sober, something used to knock at his bed-head, as if a person knocked 
on the wainscott. A discreet woman who watched him. avers she lias 
seen his shoes, which were under the bed. raised, when nothing visible 
has touched them.

Mr. Ilartakcnden says that when lie lived at Coin Priory, the seat of 
tho Earl of Oxford, near the house was a coach-house, where the butler 
and coachman used to lie. They averred, one morning about two 
o’clock a great bell tolled. Mr. IT., to ascertain their truth, lay with 
them one night, when lie heard (lie bell and awoke the men, who said,
'• Tom’s a t his sport." Some ministers were then assembled, who 
prayed ; after which no noise was heard there.

A similar occurrence is related to have occurred at IValcot, n e a r  De
vises, in the house of the Vicar, which fell out in this wise : A man 
wanted to ring a peal one night late in the chin cli, which the Vicar re
fused to permit, fearing to disturb tho neighborhood. The man went 
to a wizard named Cantel, noted in those parts, who promised (lie 
Vicar should have-enough of ringing ; " and from that time a bell be
gan to toll in bis house," and which continued until C In te l ' s  death. 
Every person who went into the house heard the sound, but if they put 
their heads outside the window, it was not heard. This sound was 
heard and attested by many.

Kircher says tbe Egyptians, by tlio sound of the sisnnn, were inspired 
for performing works of divination, which JambHcus explains by say 
ing, " various kinds of motions nud answers, various kinds of gods, and 
from these various melodics (harmonies) flow, w hich likewise agree, 
each by their motions, to ccitain gods, in order to the principles Of 
those motions. These beings everywhere bestow their gifts, but chiefly 
to those that belong to them, and insinuate themselves into our Spirits 
affected by them; they thus possess the man, and presently whollj’ 
work in him by their essence and power." s. n.

.A  REMARKABLE PHENOMENON IN GEORGIA,
A correspo n d en t  of the Atalanta IntcUiejcncer, gives the follow ing ac

count of a remarkable phenomenon which he witnessed at that place on 
the night of the 13lh instant. He says :

“ It was a bright—unusually bright—starlight night, with not a speck 
of a cloud visible in all the heaven'’, and with a temperature very cool 
for the season—indeed so chilly as to render one or two blankets neces
sary for comfortable sleeping. At about half past nine o’clock the ap. 
pearancc began, with two feint streaks starting in the cast and west, 
at points upon the horizon nearly identical with the points of sunrise 
and sunset, aud running up the heavens until they met and united in 
the zenith. This formed an arch or belt spanning the heavens.

This belt had the appearance of a dark thick smoke near the horizon, 
and for about twenty-five degrees above : beyond that' and about ihe 
zenith it was not so dense or dark, but still cb ally perceptible, and 
thick enough to obscure entirely the stars which it covered. Near the 
horizon it resembled very much in color and density the black smoke 
which issiu-s from the chimney of a machine-shop tiring bituminous 
coal for fuel. This belt—narrow at first—imperceptibly increased in 
width, and in about fifteen minutes it covered an extent in the heavens 
of from five to ten degrees. It then remained stationary for some time 
in size and position, with outlines clearly defined against the skv.

l i f t  lew minutes, a second belt, similar to the first, except that it 
was of less width and density, was seen forming—connected with the 
first of the points on the horizon and spanning the heavens a little south 
of the one just described—leaving the space of a few degrees all around 
between the two. Killeen minutes sufficed to form this one. when a third 
began to appear in the same manner—then it fourth, and so on, until 
about half-past 11 o’clock, six of these belts were visible—all joined at 
the points of connection on the horizon, and together with the intervals 
between them occupying all the space in the heavens from the zenith 
to the southern horizon.

They diminished gradually in width from the first , to the sixth, the 
last being but a feint narrow streak ; yet all possessed outlines clearly 
defined, 'the phenomenon remained in this position for about thirty 
miuutcs. These six belts then began to separate from each other in the 
following manner: retaining their connection at the two points in the 
horizon, they turned upon these points as upon pivots, until the one or
iginally in the zenith had passed over to the northern horizon—the 
others occupying, at regular intervals, the whole space of the heavens 
to the southern horizon.

In this position they remained a short time, then all the belts, still 
turning upon the original points in the horizon, moved over to the 
north, and arranged themselves there, one^above the other, in the same 
order that they had assumed when first seen in the southern hemisphere, 
or, as one ot the watchers expressed it, “ they folded themselves up like 
the ribs of a buggv-top!” At this stage, however, the highest belt 
was only about tony-five degrees above the northern horizon. In this 
position they were seen lor over an hour, until 1 1-2 o’clock, a. m.. whom 
wearied with watching, we left them.

Now, Messrs. Editors, who will account for 1liis extraordinary phen
omenon '! from  the rapidity of their changes and movements, these 
belts could not bayc been very high above" ihe earth. They were, of 
course, this side of the stars, and wc take it for granted they were 
within the earth s ntino>phcie. that it was possible for them to have 
been composed of cloud or smoke, any man oi common understanding 
who witnessed them, would deny.

MYSTERIES OF MEMORY.
There is, moreover, proof of a very decisive character, that no expe

riences of which the mind takes the slightest cognizance, from earliest 
infancy to the most extreme old age, over become obliterated from the 
infernal structure of the soul, however impossible it may be to recall 
some of those experiences dining our ordinary states of body and mind. 
This proposition, which is rendered extremely probable by an interior 
contemplation of the conscious nature of the soul, is confirmed and 
established by the numerous instances which might tie cited, in which 
all the experiences of a whole life, however minute or long forgotten, 
have been .suddenly and almost simultaneously icvivcd by some acci
dent or other occurrence which brought soul and body to the brink of 
a total separation.

A fact ot this kind, which can not be otherwise than intensely inter
esting to. the psychologi.-t, was not long since published in the Rome 
(X. Y.) /.'aily Sauinil. whose edit u’ voic.-lns for its Until. It is to the 
ellect, that several years ago. A held a bond against B for several hun
dred dollars, having some time to run. When the l oud became due, A 
made diligent search for it among lbs papers, tint it was not to be found. 
Knowing to a certainly that the bond laid not been paid or otherwise 
legally disposed of. A concluded to frankly inform his neighbor B of 
its toss, and to rely upon his sense ofjiistiee lbr its payment. But to 
his surprise, when lie informed him of the loss, 15 denied over having 
Sivcii him such a bond, and strongly intimated a fraudulent design on 
bis pari, in asserting that such a transaction had.taken place between 
them. Being unable to prove His claim, A was compelled to submit to 
the loss of the debt, and also to the charge of dishonorable intentions in 
urging the demand.

Years passed away, and the atl’air almost ceased to be thought of, 
when, one day, while A was bathing in Charles river, he was seized with 
cramp, and came near drowning. After sinking and rising several 
times, lie was seized by a triend and drawn to the shore, and carried 
home apparently lifeless. By the application of the usual remedies, 
however, he was restored ; aud as soon as lie gained sufficient strength, 
he went to his book-ease, took out a book, and from between its leaves 
took out the identical bond which had been so long missing. He then 
stated that while drowning, and sinking as ho supposed to rise no more, 
there suddenly stood out before him, as it were in a picture, every act 
of his life, from his childhood to the moment that he sank beneath tie; 
waters, and that among other acts was that of his placing that bond in 
a book and laying it away in his book-ease. Armed with the long-lost 
document found in this marvelous manner, the gentlemen recovered his 
debt with interest.

— - —«d •*<*- .

Sympathizing with the Devil.—-Mr. Smith arose as usual to speak 
in meeting, a tiling which lie was continually doing whenever opportu
nity was given for any brother to " e.rerei-e /¡is yift." Then you were 
certain to hear trom Smith. On the oceas on now referred to. he pre
faced a long, prosy, incoherent harangue, with an account of a previ
ous eontrover-y he had been carrying on with the great adversary. 
"My brethern," said lie. " the devil and I have been lighting for more 
than twenty minutes; lie told me not to speak to-night, but i deter
mined I would ; lie said some of the rest could speak bettor than 1, hut 
still I felt that I could Jiot keep silence ; lie oven w hispered ihat I spoke 
too often, and that nobody wanted to hear me, but I was not to he put 
down that way ; and now that I have got the victory, 1 must teil you all 
that is in my heart.-’ Then followed tin; tedious harangue, which being 
finished and the meeting dismissed, tiie self-appointed am! sell-eomplacent 
orator for the evening drew up to the p.irson, hoping to receive Iiis 
congratulations and sympathies. " You saw. brother Brown." said be, 
" that I had a hard straggle with the devil, but I overcame him at last.

Yes," said the pa-tor, " I witnessed the struggle with a great deal of 
interest, and for once in my life my sympathies were on the devil's side.
I did hope lie would succeed in keeping you down, but it seems he 
could not."

Smxntxi: t h e  N iagara r iv e r  r e I.o w t h k  F a l l s .— Mr. J. A. Roebling. 
Engineer of the Railroad Suspension Bridge, communicates to the tiuf- 
fato Dantirraey an interesting account of ail attempt which lie made to 
sound the Niagara river, lie says :

•• The attempt was made with an iron instrument of about 10 pounds 
weight, attached to a No. 11 wire—ail freely suspended, so as to not 
impede the full of the weight, i then let the weight fall from the 
bridge, a height of 2 2.3 feet. It struck the surface fairly, with the point 
down ; must have sunk to some depth, but was no longer out of sight 
thin about one second,when it made its appearance again, on the sin- ' 
face, about UK) feet down stream, and skipped along like a chip, until 
it was cheeked by the wire. We then commenced hauling in slowly, 
which made the iron become like a ball, when a cake of iee struck it 
and ended the sport.

•* I am now satisfied that no virtal lias sufficient specific gravity to 
pierce that current, even by a momentum acquired by a fall of 22i  feet! 
The velocity of the iron when striking must have been equal to about 
121 feet per second, and consequently near o.OUO lbs. Its surface op
posed to the current was about oO superficial inches. This will give an 
idea of the strength of the current, and at the same time hint at the 
Titan forces that have boon at work to scoop out the bed of the Niaga
ra river." ____ ^_____ _____________

A P reacher l iix o  in Effigy.—1There w.ts considerable excitement 
in (lie town of Lagrange, Tenn., last Monday, and a minister of the 
place was hung in effigy. It seems that the parson had bought up a 
note of judgment upon a well known mechanic of the place, and pro
ceeded at once tosell out to the highe.-t bidder the unfortunate debtor’s 
moveables.

As soon as the sale was commenced, Ihe citizens raised the amount 
oi the mechanic’s indebtedness, and paid it over to the haul-hearted 
creditor. On Monday morning, the par-oil found liini-elfhung in effigy, 
with some very significant expressions written thereon, in trout ot his 
own store.— hndsvUte Journal, ‘lath.

Tii.e Scotch parson was betrayed into more puns than lie meant to 
make. When lie prayed for the Council and tlie Parliament, that they 
might hang together in those trying times, a countryman standing by 
cried o u t :

"Yes, with all my heart, and the sooner tho better: it's the prayer 
of all good people."

" But, my friends," said the parson, •• 1 don't mean as  that fellow 
does : but 1 pray that they may all hang together in accord and con
cord."

" No matter what cord," the inveterate fellow sung out again, " so 
it’s only a sliong one."

M EDIUM S AND C IR C L E S .

SPHHTI AL IIAIVIFESTATIOXS.
MISS A. SHARKING, Tipping, Rapping, Writing, Seeing, Personating mul Speak

ing Medium, 571 Rroailvvay, L-t (lour, opposite tho Metropolitan Hotel, X. Y. Mi-s 
S., assisted i.v another lady, will hold Test Circles daily at 10 A. M. to 1?, 2 to .7, ami 
7 lo !) l’. M., except on Monday afternoons, amt Tuesday and Eriday evenings, when 
the saute parties will hold circles for the development o f mediums. ICO-it

SP1RVITAL MEDilUSIilP.
HUGHES, Medium for Test lVrsonations, by which tho actunl presenro of the 

departed can ho realized, Examinations and Prescriptions for Diseases, Relieving and 
Mealing by Laying on of Hands, utmost instantaneously. Also Developing Mediums 
may b* seen at his ol’.kv, No, 236 Grand slrei:!, corner of Itowery, Xoiv York.

Circles for Development meet on Tuesday and I’r'td ty evenings, at 71 o’clock. Rili -II

MRS. E. SPARKS,
H E A LI N' D M E D I U M ,

R.V Manipulations, Nature’s Restorant. No. ¡131 Fourth Avenue, near Hast 25th-?t. 
Hours from II) to I.

HR. CHARLES RlMSDEI.L,
Clairvoyant, Writing, and P-ycliomeirie Medium, Nashua, New lianip.liire, will give 
Examinations of Di-ea-o mid Pre-criptions by having the m ine and location of the 
prison ten! lo him. Also readings of character, by having tho name in the A.:« hcrit- 
i».? of tin* individual. Price U.ic Hollar H.teh. lfil! rt

MRS, JE.Y.VIE E. KELLOGG,
SPIRIT MED!CM.

It o o m .s, ¿\ o. li2."> I! a o a n vv a v, N e w Y o r k.
Mrs. Kellogg will hold circles for ¡spiritual Intercourse daily, from 9 to I-' \ .  >t., 2 to 

a, aud from 7 to !l e. No sittings on Sundays, nor after Iv* on Wednesdays.

IK Jill CLARK,
Si:Kit, p s y c o g k a p h k r , a n d  l e c t u r e r .

Thorough Delineations of the Spiritual, Physical, etc., Nature, Conditions, and 
Wants, with advice, Si to person* present; < 10 in advance to persons sending by m ail; 
refunded in case of failure. Lecture?, on terms as m aybe named on, according lo 
place, etc. Classes f>r Spiritual Development, Sill. Residence, ‘.til Filih-treet, next 
to the corner of North Seventh, Williamsburg, New York. |.73 tf

BEHOLD ! THE SH’Ji ARE HEALED.
MRS. S. 15. JOHNSON,of Rangor, Me., Psychical Phy-ichm and Medium, wouid re

spectfully otter her services—assisted by her husband—to the diseased, particularly 
those with Cnr.eerott.i allliclioiis, and such disease? generally a* have ballled the skill 
of the u faculty.’’

a distance will bo promptly attended to oil tho receipt 
other i «-lie-, with name and the re .¡deuce of the patient, 
between Race and Vine. Address, S. 1!. JOHNSON,

3ms

Examinations of persons a 
of £7 litt, and a lock of hair, i 
Rooms No. A Morgan-street 
Box 1703, Philadelphia, Pa.

S P E C I A L_N O TI C E S .

DR. C. T. DEXTER,
X o . M,-; r. \  s  T T H 1 R T Y - 1 M R S  T S T R E E T .

Relvvecn Lexington amt Third Avenues,
NEW YORK.

TO IM EH ’ORS AYD P.UUYMJ.S,
Tnc subscriber has had twenty years’ experience as a .Solicitor for American ami 

European patent-, and fie!* hino-!f ipiulillcd to take ehargo of any business of that 
nature. The obtaining a paten! can he done by corit-spondcurc, and does not require 
Hie inventor to vi.it the city. Terms moderate.

166 OWEN t.\ WARREN, Architect, 2.71 I'.r./adway. corner of Murray-M.

TO LET-OFntTS IS THE TiJ.ECRAlMi RlILDiYC,
No. 313 Broadway, in front of the llroadway Tabernacle. A No, Rooms -nilahie f..r 
manufacturing purpose*. Apply to PARTRIDGE Zc ItRITI’AX, on the premises.

TO LET—THIRD AYD EOIRTH FLOORS
In Factory on south side of We-t 37th-str. el. No. I3i5. building 25 by I HI feet. Steam 
power, if required. \ |  ply to CIl ABLE? PARTRIDl.’E. 312 Rroadway.

TO LET—AiMlUOilAiS i.Y A SICK lilt:Hi 1>U J.LLiYf; IIOl’SE,
No. 13.1 We-t ib'.lli -tree', with Croton waiter, tin.I everything ih'-iraMo for a genteel 
I'ainiiv -live room, on a floor. Apply to CHARLES I’ARTKlRUr, 317 Eroadwav.

• • T H E l \  A . ' ’
DE V OT E D  TO T H E  ( A USE OV WOMAN’.

Edited by .Mr*. PAULINA WRIGHT DAVIS and Mr*. CAROLINE IIEALV DALI.. 
The July numher commences om* of the mo.-t ¡men.civ interesting works entitled

SPIRIDION ¡-T H E  GREAT SPIRITUAL STORY OF THE AGE.
By (i’loniit: S \m >, nut!u>r of l-Coii-urh>.’‘

Tran.-lated by Mrs. D u i ,  ami publi-hed only in T h e  I ’n n . "Sphidion’’ eleariy shows 
the pri-'onl condition of the Roman Catholic Church in Prince, and lays the broadest 
Inundations lor an elevated and pure S p i n i m i  P hU c.top  

interest at tho present time! .•subscriptions should h 
number-.

Tkrms—■?! a year in advance. ViMrcs*, R. HEWITT,
Hid LI lYaiiklni-.-treet, lio.ton, Mas,.

H iiim D ti'g, 1157 S p r in t ;  S t r e e t—Where Spiri'itali-t* can live with comfort am 
economy, vvilli people of their own sentiments. |f.7-i!m

It is therefore of peculiar 
sen! riuii:. to insure all the

P A R T R ID G E  & B R I T T A N ’ S P U B L IC A T IO N S .
Our list embraces all tin) principal works devoted to S piritua lism , whe
ther published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of 
value that may he issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu
larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the 
office of T he  S pir it u a l  T e i.e o r .vph aud S acked C ir c l e .

Postage on Books, i f  p r e p a id ,  is one cent per ounce ; two cents per 
ounce if paid at the offiee of delivery. Persons ordering books should 
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage.
The Telegraph Papers.

Eight Volume?, l2mo., about 1,000 pages, with complete index to.each Volume, 
printed on good paper and Iiiind-oiiv.'ly bound. These books contain nil tin* more 
itn|>ortuiit articles from the weekly Spirituai. T kt.koiui h, and embrace nearly nil 
the imp >rlant Spiritual facts which have been made public during tbe two years 
ending May, 1KV>. The prico of these books is 7.7 cents per volume. Tbe sub
scriber? lo the T euton  t in  will be furnished with a set for SI. Postage, 20 rent? 
per volume.

The Shckiuah, Vol. I.
I5y S. II. ItrUtnn, Editor, ami oilier writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into tho 
Spiritual Nature and Relations of Sl.iv, H treat? especially of tho Philosophy of 
Vital, Miuital, and .Spiritual Phenomena, and contain? intere-uing Fact? ami pro
found Exposition? of the IVychical Conditions mul ManilV.-iullons now attracting 
attention in Europe ami America. This volume contain?, in part, the Editor's 
PhUo.uphy of the Soul; the Interesting Vision? of Hon. J. W. Edmonds; Live? 
and Portraits of Seers ami Eminent Spiriuialits ; Ttc-sitniles of Mystical Writings, 
in Foreign and Read Languages, through 15. P. Fmvler. etc. Published by Par
tridge A: llritlan. Round in muslin, price, $2 .70; elegantly bound in morocco, 
lettered and gilt in a.style suitable for a gift hook, price S3 Hi): postage, 3t cents.

Volumes II. aud III.
Plain bound in muslin, $1 7.7 each; extra bound in morocco, handsomely gilt 
$■2 21 each; postage, 21 cents each,

Naturo’s Divine Revelations, etc.
Ry A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. Price, .$2 00; postage, -13 rents.

Spiritualism.
Rv Judge Edmonds and Dr. <7. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon, N. P. Tall- 
madge, ami others. Price, SI 2.7; postage, 30 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.
Ily Judge Edmonds aud Dr. Dexter. “ Tlio truth against Hie World." This ele
gant octavo of .742 pages is just issued, and is selling rapidly. Price, ? I 2.7; post

age, 30 cents.
Proceedings of tho Hartford Bible Convention.

Reported phonograptiieully by Andrew J. Graham. Published for llm f'ommillee 
3-3 pages, l2ino. Price, 7.7 cents; postage, 13 coals.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Partridge & lirillan. Price, 7.7 cents; 
postage, 13 cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Gho.-ts and Ghost Seers. Ry Catherino Urovve. Price, SI 2.7; postage, 20 rents, 

Physico-Physiological Researches.
lit the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and 
Chemiun, in their relations to Vital Force. Ry Baron Charles Von Reicheubacli. 
Complete from the Herman second edition; with the addition of a Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M. I ) .; third American edition. Published 
by Partridge Sc I5ritt.au, at the reduced price of §1 00; postage, 20 cents.

Light from the Spirit-World.
Being written by the control of spirits. Rev.Charles Hammond, Medium. Prico 
7.7 cents; po-tage, 10 cents.

Stilling’s Pnc-umatology,
Rciag a Reply to the Questions, What Ought and Ought Not to ho Relieved or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Vision*, and Apparition? according to Xa- 
tute, Reason, and Scripture, translated from the German ; edited by Prof. George 
Bnsti. Puldi-hed by Partridge A: Britton. Price, 7.7 rents; postage, 10 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by tho Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Mediinn. Pub
lished by Partridge & llrittan. Paper, price, .70 cents; muslin. 73 cents; postage, 
12 cent-.

Seere?3 of Prevorst.
A Book of Fads and Revelations concerning Ilia Inner Lite of Man arid a World 
of Spirit-. Ry J listinns ICorner. New edition; published by Partridge Ic Briitan. 
I’rice, 3d cents; pushier, 0 cent*.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated try Stephen Oliu, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do 
good is tin* golden rule of the universe. New York : Partridge & Rritlan. This 
is an interesting volume of some 200 pages just published. Price, 03 cent? ; post
age. 10 cents.

Brittan’s Review of Beecher's Report.
Wherein tbe eonelii-ions of tlio latter are rarefully examined and le-!ed by a com
parison with lii? premi-es, with reason and with Ihe facts. Price, 2.7 rents, paper 
bound, and 3d cents in muslin; postage, 3 and ti cent:*.

Prico, 1.7 cents; postage, 3 cents

er.ts; posing,., g cents.

D r e a d fu l  I nundation  in  H olland . S eventy  Y il la c ls  S i'RMkrgkd . 
—Account* from tho provinces ot Gtiolilorlanil and North Brabant state 
that in consequence of tho driving ico ot tho rivers having fixed itself 
in various points into barricades, a vast quantity of territory lies now 
entirely under water. zYs many as seventy villages are submerged. 
Since 1820. sucb inundations have not been known in Holland. z\.t 
zYrnheltn, enormous dams have been constructed in all baste,-to prevent 
the entire town being submerged. In tlio village ol Y oenhendnai the 
water covers tlio tops of tlio houses, most of which will be left under
mined and in ruins. zYccounts from the Lower aud Upper Rhine, and 
from the province of North Brabant, continue to be of the most distress
ing description. Wo hear of houses undermined and beaten down by 
the inundating waters, wltilo others, more capable of resisting their vio
lence, stand with their roofs peering above the surrounding flood.

T O  THE PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.
Tin: Siir it i’al TKi.tmit.u n is pubhstud weekly at ?2 per annum, or <1 for six 

months, payable in advance. H is "nr custom to notify our patrons of ihe tune when 
their subscriptions terminate, aud if they are not renewed, the paper is discontinued, 
We beg our friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in us if the paper is discontinued, 
since our mailing e'erk keeps l l.e t too Its in nee or- lance \\ itli the geuer.d *y r iein u e lias e 
adopted, and can exercise no di*cre!ion. The p.i pnetois never know, except by 
Chance, when a subscription expires or a paper i* di-cominued.

To null City M’ksi m u t ts . - W c  pur|>osc in future to deliver Ibis paper to city sub
scribe;* through Hie regular mail, which can be done tor one cent per copy, it the 
subscriberprtprus Itiu p ‘stage til Ibis Oitice. The price ot the paptn and deliw ry will 
lie S2 .77, and the subscriber mu-l take tbe risk ot the faithful | erfetmanai of duty, so 
far as relates to the Post Ofllce Department.

To Anvi’K Tisvns.-The wide cncuiation of the T ituton.ifii now rettd.rs it a desir
able advertising medium, and the proprietors will continue to occupy a limited portion 
of their space at the follow ing rates. Twelve amt a hall cents ]*cr line wiit bo the 
price for a single insertion : each succeeding insertion, Light cents per lino. To those 
who advertise for lhr< e mouths, no extra chaigo will be made for the first insertion. 
Everv advertisement mu-t be prep nit! to si cure its appearance for tin- tier e it is e , peeled 
lo remain, and it will Ire discontinued wln-n that time expire-.

OUR FOREIGN AGENTS.
ENG!..AND.

I.oNiros.— 1!, B.UM.Iltltv., 2111 R< gent-Mtoi-t.
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oraiii, amt will supply all tho books in our list al publishers’ price- :
Bki.x Marsh, No. 1.7 Franklin-street, Re; ton. Mu--.
D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y\
A. F. C’ltATFin.n, 11 1 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
S. F. Hoyt. No. 3 First-street, Troy, N. Y.
J. II. Alles, Auburn X. Y.
F. 15ly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Janies M. Lvov, Hi College-street, Nashville, Tenn.
Samuel Barry, 221 Arel.-.-trcet, above Sixth, Piiiladelpliia- 
FanKsnvRS & Co.,Omul 13 Court-street, Boston.
11. Taylor, Sun Iron Building, 111 Baltimore-street, Baltimore, M.i.
F.. V. W ilson.T oronto, C. W.
W illiam M. Lamso, Baltimore, Maryland.
Travi lino Aoexc, IsaacT. Pease, ofThom psiiville, Conn.
C'cT Oilier Agentsand book dealers will' lie supplied promptly. The cash should 

accompany the order.

BOOK, JOB AND MUSIC PRINTING,
# at tih:

S IW iT A L  TELEGKAPJl Ol’T iU E . AUi BROADWAY,
P R O X T I X (i T il  E T A It E R X A V l .  L’ .

The Printing <»dice connected with the znciriti-al Ttr.EoR.tpir pos-esses superior 
advantages for the execution of I’.ook and J.Ji Work, Music Printing and Stereo- 
tvn no. Orders for Printing, in tin- above line, may he h it tit the Ro.>|;?tnre. ami will 
tm promptly attended to In the Printers of the Tkm.’or urn.

STEA.11 1’ a  ! Y TI Y L OFF K B .
I RNF.  R .V CO.

x o . in  * p t: u c •: w t i: e e  t , ( r  v s t a i p. s , )
Are prepared to print Book--, Pamphlet-, Ncw-paper-. (.'¡reulflrs, Hand hill-. Blank-, Bill
heads, Cards, e tc , etc. Work entrusted to them wilt be exeeuted in the neate-t manner, 
and cu-tomers unacquainted w ill prices, may rely on not being merebarged. RiT-ldt

to  tih : .u t l u t b i).
Tiie astonishing cures tliat have been performed by .Mrs. Melller’s Medicine, of 

Hartford, and those o f .Mrs. French, of l ilt.-bor.-, !':e. when all o’her remedies 
have failed, and the patients given up by their re.-pecttve physicians a? hopelc.-s, tire 
attested by thousands upon thousand-, to whom rebel' ha- been uflbrdcd Roth these 
laities are Cl lirvoy.mts, and while in that statu the Medicine? rue prepared. The va
rious ingredients of which their Medicines are composed, am ¡ill from the Vegetable 
Kingdom. It is hut faint praise to s i.v that of ail the numerous -peeitleslh.it have 
teen prepared Hr all tint diseases that tho human sy stem is subject to, none have been 
so universally successful as the Medicim-s prepared by rinse two ladies.

S dd by SAMUEL BARRY, solo agent, Periodical Book-store. No 221 Aich-strccl, 
Philadelphia, where are sold all Ihe .'piritnal production? that aru publi-hed, includ
ing Tallmadge and Linton's book—"'I lie Healing of the Nations "  1.7-t 41

ii h s  . .ii j: t  t  l e i h  s II E 1> 1 i  j :Y L 8 .
Have now been long enough before tbe public to win a good mime for them—their 
best voucher is actual trial. All of her Remedies toe compounded according to her 
directions, given while in a state of l lairvoyancc, aud are purely vegetable, and per 
fecllv safe under all circumstances.

MRS. HETTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Though not a Universal Panacea, is one of the ¿nost cllicac:ou < Remedies for all llm-c 
Diseases which originate in an Impure State of the Blood, Derangement of tho .Se
cretions, and Bilious Obstructions. Those who are troubled with unequalUircitlation. 
¡sick aud Nervous Headache, Inactivity of the Liver, Constipation of the Bowel-, and 
natation of the Mucous Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effects, 
will Ibid this Syrup invaluable.

MRS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
A Stomach and Bowel Corrector. This important remedy has always proved sue 
ce.sful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family should 
be without it. It is a remarkable medicine, and lias never failed  to cure in upward of 
300 ra-e- hern in Hartford.

MRS. METTLER'S CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, (.’rump? of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma

tic aud Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency of the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe 
pains induced by inti runt Injuries. This wilt be found to lie ••(¡mdly’good for Ihopur- 
!*oscs to which it is especially adapted.

A. RO.SU, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE i: RRITI'AN, Agents for New York.

J ames McOlk.-t er , Proprietor. 
A " f ) i t?  lb r  t h e  .Sale o f  3Trs. M c tt lc r 'a  H c n m llc ? .

A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.; S. B. Btdkoley, Norwich, Conn.; John A. Weed, Norwalk, 
Conn.; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.; Rodney .Moore, Winsted, Conn.; Clias. Dyer,
Middletown, Conn.; Paitridge Riittan, New Y o rk ;------- Barbour, Bmghampton,
N. Y .: L. Wider?, Trov, N. Y .;------- Uphani, I’ougbkeepsie, >.'.-Y.; Henry Suerburiic,
Rsperonce, N. Y .; Mr*. G. N. II. Browne, 3f.’ Rroome-stroet, New York; S. Ward 
Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; S. *. Bryant, l.e Roy Hill, Sir.itogu, N. Y .; Sam'l Barry, 
Philadelphia; Fcderhcrn fcCo., 9 mul 13 Court-street. Boston, Mas-.; William B. 
Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; Buia Marsh, 1.7 I’rauklin-street, Boston, Mass.; Charles 
A. P. Mason, 107 Broad-street, Providence, R. I.; .Mrs. M. Hayes, 17.7 1’ulton-street 
Brooklyn, I.. I . : rra tt k. Hayden, L'ssex, Conn.; 15. K. Bli-s & Iluv'en, Fpringticlil 
Ma-s.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each of the parlies 
above named, embodying a ureal number of facts and arguments, pro and ran.,de
signed to illustrate the Spiritual phenomena of all ages, hut especially tho modern 
Manife.lalions. To insure a wide circulation, tho work is oflbrod at tlio low price 
of SI. Postage, 2? cent?. Published by Partridge Sc. Brittan.

Epic cf the St.ivry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas I.. Harris in 2» ln c r  i and Id minute-, while ill thotror.ee 
state: 210 pages, l2mo., -l/ioe lines. Price, plain hound, 7.7 rea ls ; gilt muslin, 
S I ; morocco, SI 2.7. Postage, 12 rents.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, secret- of tin; Life to Come; wherein the Fxi-tence, llm Form, and Ihe Occu
pation of th“ .Sou! after its ¡separation from the Body arc proved by many years' 
Experiment.?, by tbe means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty Per
ceptions of Thirty-six Persons In tho ¡spiritual World. By T-. A. Calumet. Pub
lished by Partridge k  Briitan. Price, .$1 Oil; po-tage, 19 rents.

Tiie Approaching Crisis,
Being a Review of Dr. BiislmeH’s recent Lectures en Supernaturalism. Ry A. J. 
Davi-. Published by Partridge !c Brittan. Price, .70 coins ; postage, 13 cents.

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge & Rritlan. I’riee, (53 
cent?; postage. 12 cents.

Tho Present Ago and tho Inner Life.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. Ry A. J. Daria. This is an elegant book 
of near 3n0 page- octavo, illustrated ; just published by Partridge & Briitan. Price 
$1 (Id; po-lago, 23 cent-.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial maimer. Price, $2.

A Chart.
Exhibiting an Outlii.o of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of the 
Race, Round, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. Partridge ic Brittan, publishers. 
Price, SI 7.1.

The Tables Turned.
A brief Review i f Rev. C. M. Butler, D. 1)., by Rev. .S. 15. Brittan. *• lb: that is 
llrsi in his own cause seenmth ju s t ; but hi? neighborcomelli and se.ircheth him." 
Thi i i s a  brief refutation of tho principal objection? urged by the clergy against 
Spiritualism, and ¡-, therefore, a good tiling for general circulation. Price, single 
roph*-, 2.» cents. Postage, 3 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the 
price will Im at the rate of $12 per ldd, if 2.7 or more copies be ordered.

A Review of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of tho Spiritual Manifestations,
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of tlio only material theory 
that deserves a respectful notice. Price. 2.7 rents. Postage, 3 cents.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
A beautiful poem of .7,WJO lines (2.73 page«,7 lOnto , dictated in thirty hour?, printed 
on the finest paper and elegantly hound. Price, plain muslin, 7.7 cents; muslin 
gilt, $1 ; morocco gilt, $1 25.

Sacred Circle.
A monthly publication, edited by Judge Edmond?,.Dr. Dexter, and O. G. Warren. 
Price, .$2 per year.

Books by Other Publishers.

Spirit-Intercourse.
By Herman .Snow, lale Unitarian Minister at Montague, Massachusetts. Price, 69 
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Swedenborg; 
til ing a Systematic and Orderly Epitome of all his Religious Works. With an 
app.’upriato Introduction. Prefaced l>y a full Life of tho A uthor; with a briet 
View of all bis Works on ¡science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge Sc Brit
ten, General Ageuts. P, ice, $2. Postage. 43 cents.

The Ministry of zVngels Realized.
By A. K. Nowlon, Im-ton. Price, 12 ce ils ; postage, 1 cent.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.-
By A. J. I),.vis. Price, :>ti cents ; postage, 9 cents.

The Philosophy of Special Providence.
A Vision. By A. J. D.ivi

Spirit-Manifestations.
Being an Exposition of Fact-, Principles ,io . Rv Rev. Adin ’.’.illoti. Price, 25 
cents; postage, III cents.

Spiritual Instructor.
Omtaming tin; i ’.icla and Philosophy of s,,irit!i;,l Intercourse. Price, 33 cents 
pn S.TV, G

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal cCAboy Y V anttr.
For ¡Spirit-Rapping. Ry Dr. A. Fialerlm!. Price, 52 ,

The Spiritual Teacher. •
By Spirits, of II,., Sixth Circle. R. 1*. Aral.ier, Medium. I’riee, .79 cents; postage
7 pen;?*.

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
R. P. Ambler, .Medium. I’riee, 7.S cents, postage, 1 cents.

Voices from the Spirit-YVorld.
Is lac Post, .Medium. Pr.ce. 5:1 cents ; postage. K> Cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
Ry the same anti,or. H ire, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.

Messages from the Superior State.
Coniiminiraied hv John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, .”¡1 cents; p.ostsgi*
8 cents.

Fascination;
Or, the Philosophy of (’harming. Ry John 15. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cent?; 
postage, Ifl cents.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
With tho Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and .Medicine. (.English 
edition.) Price, SI 2.7: postage, 1(1 cents.

Shadow-Land;
Dr, the Seer. Ry Mrs. E. Oake* Smith, Prico, 23 cents; postage, .7 cents.

The Conflict of Ages;
Or the Great Debate on the Moral Relations of God and Man ; by Edwtrd Reedier, 
D. D. Price, SI 25; postage, 23 cents.

A Treatise on tho Peculiarities of the Bible.
Being an Exposition ot tin- Principle.? involved in some of tin; m o:, remarkable

D. I!“i:de!i. Price, 75 cell!? ; pnstng ' cents.

. and Theoloeian. Price. 30 re a l - : po-tage,

hv Eman id  *we,|.'nbr.rg. Price, Ì2J

¡emits; postage, 13 cents.

THE GREAT 1’tANO AND MU.7IC liiTAULISlIMFNT OF
HORACE HATERS, ,Y0. RROADWAY.

Tin: largest a-sortuient of Pianos, Mi lo,dcims,and Mu-ic Merchandise of all kinds 
in the United F tatcs; over l(«> Pianos and Mel.;deons, of every variety of stria, from 
tbe plainest finish, mr schools or club room;, to tbo-e of tin; ntn-t ‘.’¡c-'ant and oha-io 
wo(kman«bip, from the ditTerent immufactorie-, are eon-’anily on exhibition in Ihe 
extensive wareroom* of this house. Among them arc T. Gilbert Si Co.Y, celebrated 
Premium Piano-, with iron frames and ciicttl.ir scales, with or without Ihe .vadian, 
Horace W aters' modern improved Piano-, having in tiie improvement of over-string-, 
and an improved action, a length of -cate amt power of tone equal to tho Grand 
Pianos, with tlio swcctnc-s of Ihe famed eEnlinn united lo tlio liemty and durability of 
the Square Pianos. S. D .fc II. W . Smith’s Mebdeons tuned, the equal temperament 
lo which, was recently awarded lire first premium at the National Fair, held at Wash
ington. D. C. Each instrument guaranteed, and sold at prices which defy comped- 
ion. New Pianos to rent. Music at reduce.] price-. nl 3m

lYTERESTlYL TO RlTiT.R MAKERS.
Most persons dispose of their butter in tho summer at a tow price, because they 

don’t know trow to preserve it sweet till winter.
I will learn airy person tho art of preserving butter any length o f time, at fresh and 

sicttt its net r, and better than the most of new butter, and ENSURE SATISFACTION, 
ton the receipt of .70 rent-. ENCLOSE CAREFULLY to A. BOYD, Box 4, MAUMEE 
CITY, OHIO. _____________________________ _ - JlW 11

c. \V. RELLGC« ii CO.,
P R O D U C E  C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S .

No. 4-1 Water Street, New York.
CHARLES W. KELLOGG. EDWARD H. KELLOGG. I2 m

Tho Spiritual Reasoncr.
By Ik W. Lewis, M. D. Price,

The Eirtli of tho Universe.
Through R. P. Ambler. Price, 59 cent- ; postage, 8 cents.

Dictionary of Correspondence,
Extracted from tbo Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, SI 23: postage, 16 
rents.

Comb’s Constitution of Man.
Price, 7.7 cents; po-tage, Id cents.

Tlio Nineteenth Century;
Or, Tho New Dispensation. Ry a Layman. Price, 11 

Humanity in tiie City;
A Series of Lectures bv E. II. Chapin. Price, 75 cent-

Library of Mesmerism,
By Nowmai). Snell, Dr-. D d.l, William-, and others, 
po-tage, 20 cents.

Millouenm Dawn;
A work on Spirilnali-m; By Rev. C. K. Harvey. Price, ;.0 cor.lj; po-tngo, 
cents.

Frco Thoughts on Religion.
A. J. Davis. Price. 15 cents* po-tage, 3 cent-.

Mn. M. B. Raudall’s Address on Spiritualism.
Price, Ii cents: postage. I cent.

Popery AdjudgoJ;
Extracted from Swedenborg. Price, 25 cent- : postage,

Evangel of the Spheres.
By D. J. Mandrils.

Bible, i- it a Guide to Heaven?
By Geo. It: ¡s’uiitb. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Spiritual Experience cf Mra. Lorin L. Piatt.
Price, 2.7 cent- t postage, 3 cent-.

Tests of Divine inspiration.
Ry F. 'V. Evan*. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 cents.

Short Treatise on the Second Coming of Christ.
J’rice, one shilling: postage, 2 cents.

Principles of Human Mind,
Deduced from ih j-ica l Laws. By Alfred Snell. Price

Elements cf Animal Magnetism;
<7r, Process and Application for relieving human suffering: by Chari:? Morley 
Price, 124 cents; postage, 3 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. P rice ,.SI 25; postage, 20 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Trice, SI 00; postage, 19 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. III.
The Feer. By A. J. Davis. Price, I 00; postage, 19 cent*.

The Macrocosm;
Or, the Universe Without. By William Eishbough. Paper, bound, price, 50 cents; 
muslin, 75 cent«; postago- Vi cent*.

: postage, 20 cents.

; postago, 14 cents.

Price, SI 50 per volume

! Cf-litS.

C;

Facts ill Revelation ; by Rev. 1’
Emanuel Swedenborg,

As a .Man of Science, Civilian 
cents.

Angelic Wi3dcm;
Concerning Divine Love and Wisdom ; 
cents; po-tage, 4 cents.

Religion of Manhood; or, tho Age of Thought.
Ry i'r . J. II. Robinson. Prico, 7.7 con!«, pi.stago, 12 cent-.

Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding tho laws of the Progrc-vsivo. Development of Nature. By Thomas Paine, 
through Horace G. Wood, medium. Prico, 38 coat- ; po-tc.-e. 6 coat«.

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
Witnessed al the house of J. A. Gridb y, Southampton, Mr. *. tiln-lratcd with a 
colored diagram. Price, 63 cents; po-tage. 9 cents.

A Synopsis cf Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John 8. William-, Medium. Prico, .7 can t-; postage, 1 cent. 

Correspondence between Spirifv.alis.ts it*. ?t. Louis and Rnv. Dr. N. L. Rice.
Price, 12 cunts: jx)-t;.g(». 3 cent-.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chclsoa, Mass.
By John S. Adams. Pr:C“, 1.7 cents ; po-tage. 4 coat--.

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An intorest iig narrative of advancement of a it,■ 1111 .Vein D.ttknt-ss !o Li . By 
John S. Adams. Price, 2.7 cents : postage, .7 cent“.

Familiar Spirits.
Amt ¡•'piritnal .Matiii. -tad ,a .;; briar’ a eerie- of Aiiicto? by IV. Enoch Pond, Pro
fessor in the Rat.gnr Tiu'. b gioal *eimn iry. With a Reply by A. Biagham, Esq., 
of Boston. Prion, 25 Cents; po.-tage, 3 cents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
The comparative amount of evidence for each ; the nit lire of both ; testimony ol 
a bund rod witne—es. An essay read before tin: Dirinity tsebord, Cambridge. By 
J. II. Fowler. Price, 3.) cents; posing.% ,7 cents.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agon!:-,
Hum in and .Mundane: or, Ti e Dynamic Law- and Relations of Man. Ry F. C. 
Rogers. Round: price, 21 M ; po.-tage, 24 eel:1-.

The Science of tho Soul.
lty Haddock, i’rice, 25 coats; p g o ,  .7 eon!«.

Sorcery and Magic.
By Wriglit. I’rice, t; 1 25; polagc, ¡3 cent-. ■

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
Rv Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 con!.?; mu-itn, f  t lift; po-tage, 10 cents. 

Answers to Seventeen Objections
Against Fpiritual Intercour-e. Ry JohnS. Adams. Paper, 2.7 cent?; mu?!iil,38 
c uts; postage, 7 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A eiweetion oi Niie ly mmil.r.r Tinea and Hymn", appropriate to Meetings for 
Fpiritti.il Intercourse. Pen r, 2.7 cents ; muslin, 32 cents.

Spirit-Voices—Odes.
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of f’irele.-. lty- E. (k lleaet;. medium. Price,mus- 
liu, 38 cunts ; po-tage, 6 cents.

Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
To tliel.’ongrogstionul A--ociatio:i of Now York mu! Brooklyn. Price, paper, 2.7 
cents ; mn-!:n, 38 Cent? ; postage, 3 and 6 cent-.

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, 1). !>., President Western Theological Institute, Covington, 
Ky., by P. E. Bland, A. M., St. Louis, / ’rice, 1.7 cents; postage, 2 c.-nts.

The Harmonial Man;
Ry Andrew Jackson Davi*. Price, ?:» cents ; postage, 6 renh:..

Review of Beecher’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Fpirit .Manifc-.lntions, by John 
S. Adams. Price. 6 cents ; po-tege, I cent.

Amaranth Blooms.
A collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. K. S. 8millt. Price, 2.3 
cents ; po.-lnge, 8 c. uts.

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Metiler,
And an account of die Wonderful Cities performed by her. By Fiances II Green 
Price, paper, 23 rents : muslin, 38. cents ; postage, 6 eenis.

Spirit-Works Real, hut not Miraculous.
A I.ceiun*, by .Wan Putnam. Price, 2.7 cents

Arnold, and other Poem:;.
By J. R. Orton. Partridge & Brittan. Price,

Comte’s Positive Philosophy.
Tran-kited I»y Harriet .Martincau. A new and elegant edition n one volume. Prica 
§2 5‘). This work is in one splendid octavo of 8:58 pages, ! irge type, elegant pa
per, and neatly bound iti ol..;b. Printed cr.-A.i.'/'.i from lire London edition. For 
sain at this ofllce.

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Being a condensed view of spiritualism in its scriptural, historical, actual, and 
scientific aspect-, by Alfred t ’r.d.ge. Prico, (8 cents ; postage, 6 cents.

Lectures on Spiritual Science.
By R. P. Wii-oii. I'r.V“, mu-tin bound, 5!> cents ; paper, 38 cent«; postage, 7 and 
4 cents.

Buchanan’s Anthropology.
Being outline? of Jaetures e*. tiie Neurological system of Anthropology, as dis* 
covered, demonstrated, and taught. By Joseph R. Buchanan, M.D , in four part* 
Price S2; postage, 28 eeni-.

Tho Lily Wreath
Of Spiritual ('oinrnun'c dim,
S. Adam-. By A. 15. ChiM. 
style o! the binding. Po-i:.g 

Modern Spiritualism:
Its I acts amt Fanutici :ns; ilsConsi-tencins and Contradict'..,as, with an Appendix 
By 15. W. Capron. Price §1 ; postage 2d re:;!-.

The Healing of tho Nations.
Through d iaries ltintou, .Medium, with an rualiorate introduction and appendix by 
Gov. Tallmadgo. illo-trated with two beautiful steel engravings. Contains .750 
pages. Price, 8! fat; pi , ! : ;;o cents.

1MRTK2DGE A CMTTAY, Pm,lishtrs,
No. bi t ‘i  B r o a d w a y ,  N ew  Y o rlc .

postage, 3 cent«. 

5 cotii ; ; pr.-lape,

M.D. Price' 
e, 15 cents.

•ily tin.nigh the medium-!.ip of Mrs. J- 
rent«, •'-■ I, and ■?»,.'*•'■, according to the

F L U I D S

number of living wil-

Cciitj ; postage, 3 cts.

W OYDFRFM . DISCOVERY.
T 11 E N E  R V  E  - S  O O T  I I I  X  C V  I  T  A  L

A n e w  3!>TH<Tne P u r e l y  V ege ta l,!« '.
rn,:t*«nvn entip.Ui.v nv -m u T -n in n tion, T ttnoron 

M R S .  E .  J .  F R E N C H ,  . M E D I U M ,  P I T T S B U R G ,  P A .  
These Fluids are divisit d into classes ad ipted lo the diseases specified under each 

numher, and are sep.iratcty or in c.untiinaii'.na s ue and certain cure for all the diseases 
named under tiie respective beads, many of which have for ages ballled the skill of the 
learned, among which are St. Vitus' Dance, Tic DoVroiix, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in 
all its varied forms, la,eked Jaw, Epilepsy, or I' itiog .Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and 
Sick Headache, D\spep-ui, lb e::>< s of the Kidney-and Liver, Diarrhoea, Irregulari
ties of the Female Fjslem, Tetter, and all C’. :: .'icons Pisra-e*. Chills and Fever, 
(.Tamp, Colio. C'i;o!cm-ntori:u-. („’h.Jc.-u, fjuiiW,, inihier.su, a id  ail A cult Pains and 
Nervous Disease?. Those Fields have r-,1 i i . give relief in at.y of llie abovo 
a-es wlm/c they have* b on f.iriy le-ted, 

ne-«cs lu whom we can relcf.
A!-o tho Lung am! Ccu zk 8yrup, ;> safe and i 

Odds, Fore Throats, and Bronchial AiiVoikii:?— a 
and Consumption in it- fi -,t -t.,^w.

Feeling it my duty to make known to Ihe artlict“ ! the-c ¡avatuablo remedies, not 
only in obedience to tbe positive command? <*f my Fpirit-auiu, ;, but from a thorough 

j conviction that they aro all that is claimed for them, and from a desire to rollevo the 
' sufi.'rintrs of afllicted hunvodiy, f prepo-o to pt.iee them in tlio hands of all at Ihe 
j most reasonable rate«, and .«ball, a* fur as I have ihe ability to do s>, cheerfully supply 
j it without charge to nil who may not have the mean« lo pay f, r it. For further par- 
| ticulars,•address, T. Cclbkut.-on, Aren!, Pittsburg, Pa.

General Agents: Partridge Sc Itr.Uan, 312 Broadway, New Y ork ; Federlicrn & Co.,
! 9 and 13 C.nrt-s’.rc, ’, Ibi-ton ; U . II. Laning, 276 Raitimore-street, Baltimore; Henry 
8t;:"g, 43 Main-street, Ft. Lon!«. Abo |..!«I by Dr. Gardner, Bo-ton; Dr. llenk, 160 
Arch-street, Philadelphia ! Dr. Groves, Milv.aukie, W is.; H. O. Baker, Fond du LaC, 
W is.; F. BIv, Cincinnati, and other;. Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for $5.

Mrs. I remit wdl continuo to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and 
prescription w ben tbo parties r.re present, S3 (K); if absent, $!l) CO.

Tiie meetings of tiie Harm..m:d A--..ciation of Philade'pnia are held every Sunday 
at tbe San tom Street Hall, commencingal haif-past lit k. m. ami half-past 7 p. m.

av.dmdde reni, dv for Croup. Conghs, 
-met lire for Bleeding of the Lungs

A . J .  R E A D Y ,  P R I N T E R ,
No. 342 BROADWAY, (Spiritual Telegraph Building!.)


